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FOREWORD

Section 304 (a) (1) of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-217),
requi res the Admini strator of the Environmental Protection Agency to
publish criteria for water quality accurately reflecting the latest
scientific knowledge on the kind and extent of all identifiable effects
on health and welfare which may be expected from the presence of
pollutants in any body of water, including ground water. Proposed water
quality criteria for the 65 toxic pollutants listed under section 307
(a)( 1) of the Cl ean Water Act were deve loped and a not i ce of the i r
availability was published for public comment on March 15, 1979 (44 FR
15926), July 25, 1979 (44 FR 43660), and October 1, 1979 (44 FR 56628).
This document is a revision of those proposed criteria based upon a
consideration of comments received from other Federal Agencies, State
agencies, special interest groups, and individual scientists. The
criteria contained in this document replace any previously published EPA
criteria for the 65 pollutants. This criterion document is also
published in satisifaction of paragraph 11 of the Settlement Agreement
in Natural Resources Defense counCi1( et. al. vs. Train, 8 ERC 2120
(D.D.C. 1976), modified, 12 ERC 1833 D.D.C. 1979).

The term "water quality criteria" is used in two sections of the
Clean Water Act, section 304 (a)(I) and section 303 (c)(2). The term has
a different program impact in each section. In section 304, the term
represents a non-regulatory, scientific assessment of ecological ef
fects. The criteria presented in this publication are such scientific
assessments. Such water quality criteria associated with specific
stream uses when adopted as State water quality standards under section
303 become enforceab1e max imum acceptab1e 1eve1s of a po 11 utant in
ambient waters. The water quality criteria adopted in the State water
quality standards could have the same numerical limits as the criteria
developed under section 304. However, in many situations States may want
to adjust water quality criteria developed under section 304 to reflect
local environmental conditions and human exposure patterns before
incorporation into water quality standards. It is not until their
adoption as part of the State water quality standards that the criteria
become regulatory.

Guidelines to assist the States in the modification of criteria
presented in this document, in the development of water quality
standards, and in other water-related programs of this Agency, are being
developed by EPA.

STEVEN SCHATZOW
Deputy Assistant Administrator
Office of Water Regulations and Standards
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CRITERIA DOCUMENT

~SBESTOS

CRITERIA

Aquatic life

No freshwater organisms have been tested with any dsbestifonn mineral

and no statement can be made concerning acute or enronie toxicity

NO saltwater organisms nave been tested witn any asbestiform mineral and

no statenent can be made concerning acute or cnronic toxicity.

H\JftIn Health

Fot'" the maximum protection of t'luman health fra- the pc,tential

carcinogenic effects of exposure to asbestos through 1"~\tion of water and

contatn1nated aquatic organisms, tne ambient water conCI.,t,.ition should be

zero. The estimated levels wn1ch would "esult in incrt.,~ lif,time cancer

risks of 10.5, 10~, and 10.7 are 300,000 fiber\/l, 30,000 &ibers/l.

and 3,000 fibersll, respectively. Estimates for con'~tlon of aquatic

organ1s~ only, excluding the consumption of water cannot be "de.
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!~nOOLJCTION

Asbestos is d broad term app]iea t8 numerous fiorous "!linera] silicates

composed of s i 1icon, oxygen, hydrogen, and meta 1 cations such as sodi urn,

magnesium, calcium, or iron. There are bo major groups of asbestos, ser

pentine (chrysotile) and amphibole. Chrysoti]e is the major type of asbes

tos used in the manufacture of asbestos products. These products include

asbestos cement pipe, floor'in9 pr'oducts, paper products (e.g., padding),

friction materials (e.9., brake linings and clutCh facings), roofing pro

ducts, and coating and patchin9 compounds. In 1975, the total consumption

of asbestos in the U.S. was 550,900 metric tons.

I')f the 243,527 tn@tric tons of asbestos discharged to the environment,

98.3 percent was discharged to land, 1.5 percent to air, and 0.2 percent to

water. Solid waste disposal by consumer's was the single largest contribu

tion to total diSCharges. Although no pr'ocess water is used in dry mining

of asbestos ore, ther'. is the potential for runoff from asbestos waste-tail

ings, wetmini"9. and iron are mining. Mining operations can also contribute

substantially to asbestos concentrations in water via air and solid waste

contam1nation. In addltion to mining and industrial discharges of asbestos,

asbestos f1be r s, which are believed to be the result of rock outcroppings,

are found in river~ Ind strelm~.

The CheMic.l c~sitlon of different asbestos fibers varies widely and

typical fol"'l'ftUlu a"e p"esenttd in Table 1 (U.S. EPA, 1976). It should be

noted that the values obtained from actual chemical analysis of the various

fibers a1so may differ sllghtly fr'om the typical formulas. Although chryso

tile is considered to be , dlstinct mine..al, the flve a~hibole minerals a"e

each var; et i es of other mi nerll s (Zo1ta i and Stout, 1976). These mi nera 1s

d1ffe.. from eac~ other bot~ ch@mically and physically w1th the exception that
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TABLE 1

Typical Fo~las for Asbestos Fibers

1- Serpentines Chrysotile M93Si20S(OH)4

2. Amphiboles Amos1te (Mg,Fe)7Si aOZ2(OH)2

Croc1dolite Na2(Mg,Fe)sSiaOZ2(OH)2

Anthophyllite (Mg,Fe)7 Si a022(OH)2

Tremo 1i te Ca2MgSSia022(OH)2

Acti no 11 te Ca2(Mg,FeISSia022(OH)2



they a11 con t ains i 1i con and all form ~ ~ :: er S ",I" en cr 'j shed . Scod cuali t y

asbestos ~ill form fibers tlIit., '1igne r rat':!s of lengt.'1 to llIiath than ~oorel'"

Qrades.

"'he basic crystal form of the amphibole'Tlir'le r als ;s less complicated

than for chrysotile. The basic structure consists of a double silica chain

ISi 4 011 ) that is paired baclc-to~aclc with a layer of hydrated cations

between the chains (Speil and Lei neweber , 1969).

Some typical physical properties of three different mineral forms are

presented in Table 2 (Gaze, 1965).

Asbestos minerals, despite a relatively high fusion temperature, are

completely decomoosed at temperatures of 1,OGO·C. Both the dehydroxylation

temperature and decomoos it i on temperature increase wi th increased MgO con-

tent among the various amphibole species (Spei1 and Leineweber, 1969).

The solubility product constants for various chrysotile fibers range

from 1.0 x 10.11 to 3 x 10.12 . Most materials have a negative surface

charge in aQueous systems. However, since chrysotile has a positive (+)

charge, it will attract, or be attracted to, most· dispersed materials. T"e

highly reactive surface of asbestos causes many surface reactions which are

intermediate between simple absorption and a true chemical reaction. The

absorption of various materials on the surface of chrysotile supports the

premise that the poh,. surface of chrysotile has a greater affinity for

polar molecules (e.g., H20,NH3) than for nonpolar molecules (Speil and

Leineweber • 1969).

Of all the asbestos minerals, chrysotile 15 the most susceptible to

acid attack. It is almost completely destroyed within 1 hour in 1 N Hel at

qlj·C. Amphibole fibers are much more resistant to mineral acids (Lindell.

1972) •
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TABLE 2

Typical ~hysical ~~ope~ties of Chrysotile (White Asbestos).
C~oc;dolite (Blue Asbestos). and Amosite*

Units Chrysotile Crocidol1te Amosite
(whi te asbestos) (blue asbestos)

App.-oxim.te
dia.tel" of micron 0.01 0.08 0.1
SIft. 1lest fibel"s

Specific 2.55 3.37 3.45
grlvity

Avel"lge
lb/inch2 105 5 x loS 1. 75 x 105tensile 3.5 x

strength

Modulus of lb/incn2 23.5 x 106 27.0 x 106 23.5 x 106
elasticity

*Soul"ce: Gaze, 1965



T~~ resistance of the asbestos fibers to attacK by reagents ot~er t~dn

acid is excellent up to temperatures of approximately 100·C with rapiO

jeterioration observed at hig~er temperatures. Chrysoti le is completely

decomposed in concentrated KOH at 200·C. Tn gener~l, organic acids have 3

tendency to react slowly with chrysotile (Spei1 and Leineweber, 1969).
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Aouatic Life Toxicology

EFFECTS

~o appropriate data on the effects of asbestos on acuatic Qrgan1sms dre

dvail~ble at this time. Therefore, no freShwater or saltwater criterion Cdn

be derived for asbestos. However, microscopic inorganic particles, analyzed

by transmission electron microscopy. have been detected in fish tissues

(Batterman and Cook, 1980). Tissue samples obtained from a river with known

chr~ot 11 e asbestos contami nat ion and 1ale e trout, brook trout, and channe 1

catf1 sh exposed to lake Superi or water contami nated wi th amphi bo 1e fibers

have been found to contain mineral fibers identical to those in the water.

Muscle tissue concentrations are about one-twelfth of the average water con

centrations (by volume) but liver and kidney fiber concentrations are 500

times greater than muscle tissue concentrations.

Sunlftary

The only available data for asbestos and freshwater organisms results

from field studies in which chrysotile and amphibole fibers have been found

in tissues of fiSh collected from fresnwater with known concentrations of

these mineral fibers.

No data are available for saltwater organisms.

CR ITERIA

No freshwater organ1S1111 have been tested with any asbestiform mineral,

and no statement can be made concerning acute or Chronic toxicity.

No saltwater organisms have been tested with any asbestiform mineral,

and no statement can be made concerning acute or chronic toxicity.
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~S8ESTOS

~ammalian ~oxicolo9Y and Human Healt~ Effects

!~TRODUCT!ON

Estimating a riSk factor for ingestion of asbestos presents S1gn1~1cant

difficulties. Although gastrointestinal cancer has been linked to :lccuoa

tional exposures in several groups of workers, no definitive data e,cst on

t~e effects of direct ingestion of asbestos, either in animals or /"Iumans.

Further, only limited information exists on air exposure levels for those

human studies Showing excess risk of gastrointestinal cancer and pe,,':oneal

mesothelioma. Nevert~eless, the most valuable data on ";sk are those from

human inhalation exposures, and these will form the primary basis for a ~ro

jected criterion.

This document is not an exhaustive review of all asbestos liter.t~rl! ~or

are all important papers mentioned herein. However, the papers selected are

deemed relevant for estimating dose-response relationships.

EXPOSURE

Analytical Techniaues

For the purposes of this document asbestos is defined to be '''''ySOtl let

crocidol1te, fibrous cu""'ingtonite-grunerite including amositt. flb"ou~

tremolite, fibrous actinolite, and fibrous anthophyllite. The fib,.o"ty of

the above ~inerals is ascertained on a microscopic leyel with fib.r d.(l~~

to be particles with an aspect ratio of 3 to 1 or greater. This d.f'"'t'on

will apply to fib,rs of all sizes. Because of the impossibility of ,.tl.t'~9

fibers in any water systlM to bulk mineral deposits from whence t~., ,....
the mineral nature of fibers will generally be determined. when nKISU"Yt

by elect"on beam instrumentation (morphology, selected area electron d1'.

fraction. and electron microprobe an,lysis).
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rlote analytical tec"ni"lues f~r tMe measurement of asbestos lli'1erals 'I'i

air or water samples collected in ~ccuoational or general environmental :ir

cumstances are ti me-consumi'1g, and the results are Qf~en '11ghly yariabie.

~o single metl'tod is suitable for all monitori"g circumstances. Techn'fJues

appropriate for monitoring workplace exposures are u"reliable when used to

evaluate the much lower environmental concentrations of asbestos, such as

those found in water, largely because of the presence of Quantities of other

inorqanic and organic material. Electron microscopic methodS used for envi

ronmental monitoring are difficult to perform and costly. Reproducible re

sults can be obtained in experienced laboratories if st.nd.rdiZ~d technioues

are utilized, careful Quality control is maintained, and oeriodic interla

boratory comoarison of results is made. With careful In.1Y11s of water,

interlaboratory precision can aChieve relative standard dlvi.tions of 3D to

65 cercent (Anderson and Long, 1980; Chopra, 1918), but .it~t standardiza

tion intralaboratory variability can be as great as a f,etor of ten, and in

terlaboratory variability can exceed two orders of magnitudl (8rown, et al.

1916) .

Environmental--Water: Considerable effort ~as tak," gllC' in recent

years to sta"d.rdize tech"iaues for the auantitation 0' .1"....1 fibers in

water. All work to date ~as utilized electron microscooy. ~I presl"ce of

n~ous di.to- spicules .nd other non.sbestos fibers in weter I"d the great

difficulty of uniauely ide"tifying mineral species 0" eI.,," by optical

~icroseooy would .pPtar to preclude the use of optical .1C~COO1 for even

t.,. aUIntitat10f1 of 1aMje asblstos fibers in wlter. Wit" ,ltctron micro

SC(1)y, however, rllativlly ftw IXPlriMf'tll problltltS ,....1". If'd reoroduci

b11 results Cln be obtained by Ixperierteed 1aboratori". n-e dhadvantage

of this method is the cost and ti~ of analySis and thl '1.1ttd .vailability

of laboratorits for the Inalysis of samples.
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The U.S. EPA has proposed an interim ~ethod 'Jr the analysis Jf asJestos

in wdte r :Anderson and loong, 1980'. ~"':lm a :->te" samole, 50 to 500 ,,1 is

~iltered through iJ.l micron polycarbonate :~uclepore) f;iter. ~ port1on of

the filter is placed on an electron microscope grid dnd dissolved oy the

Jaffe wick method and scanned by transmission electron microscopy at 10,000

to 20,000 magnification. Prior to dissolution, the flat polycarbonate fil-

ters are coated lIlIi th carbon lIlIh; en serves to enmesh the co 11 ected mater; a 1

and to reduce losses during dissolution of the filter material by chloro

form. TlIlIenty grid squares or 100 fibers are counted. The identification of

fiber type is by morphology for chrysotile and by selected area electron

diffraction for amphiboles. No attempt is made to determine the amphibole

mineral species. If necessary, this can be done using energy~ispersi"e

X-I"ay ana lys is of each fi ber. A11 i ndi vi dua 1 fi bers (1 ength greater than

three times lIlIidth), irrespective of length are counted in the grid squares

scanned. The fiben in large clumps, thougt'l, are not counted individually.

For surveill,nce 01 large numbers of water systems, the procedures serve to

identify those with significant quantities of asb'estos present. For water

systems with high concentrations of suspended solids, the collected material

and filter can be ashed in an activated oxygen furnace, the remaining mate-

rial resuspended, ultrasonified, and refiltered.

The sensitivity of procedure this is such as to be able to detect about

250,000 fibersl1iter ('11) or less in most drinking water systems without

the need for the Ishing and resuspension step. Most municipal water systems

contain less th,n 1 -.gil 01 suspended solids, and thus 200 111 of water can

be filtered th"'Oug" a 10 012 ,nte,. '0" anll1'h. The counting of 20 grid

SQuares as prescribed aboye, scans 1.3 x 10-3 Cffl2 0' filter. In this

area typical background counts are less than two fibers. Thus, eigbt fibers
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coun~!!1 'olould establish a detectable level in a given ~ater samele. \oIith

200 ~l of water samoled, ~his cor"esoonds to 250,000 fll. In wate" systems

having less suspended solids the lowe" limit of detection is proportional~y

lower. \oIi th systems containing more suspended material, simi lar detection

limits can be achieved following the asning procedure.

A previously used tecMniaue of condensation-washing of cellulose acetate

MilHpo,.e filte" pieces on c.,.bon.coated grids using acetone can "esult in

significant losses unless extreme care is tak.n. Carbon coating of the Mil

1i po", fi 1te" is i neffect i 'Ie in enmesh1 ng the f1 bers because many of them

a"e traooed deep witMin tMe interstices of the IIIIIImran. fflt.,.. Condensa-

tion of acetone on the grid can ..esuit in the fo~tion of poois of soivent

on the fii te" ~;,i cn ~asn allfay fi bers. LosslS as great as 80 pe,.Ctnt nave

been reported using this technique (Chatfi@ld, @t al. 1;78; Be~n and File.

1976; CftO~Fa, 1978).

Eighteen ana'i'~ical laborato,-1es par-t1c1pattd in an ANr1can Society fOr

Testing ar1d Materials (ASTM) Task Group study of the r=asur=nent of amp";-

bole and ch~ysot1'e f1be~s in w!te~. Table 1 1ists the data on the 1nterla=

bOl"'atol"'y prKision that has been obtained by this gf"OUP in the analysis of

bot~ ch"Y1otile and amphibole flbe,.s. The Task Group concluded:

The trlnsmi~sion elect"on ~lcroscope is tht best blslc instru
ment for the Inllysis, p,,.ticull,.ly wtten it is tQUipped with se
lected lrel .lectron diffraction Ind ene"Qy-dispersiv. spectroscopy
c~lbi1iti.s. The .,n fiber concent",tfOftsby diff....nt groups
IGree within I facto" of two. The interlaboratory reproducibility
01' 51) pet"cent cln be expected in ,.ellthely cl..n Wltlr s~les

unless the concentration 15 low. In sMlPlts with high conctntra
t10ftS of i "tarofer; ng so li ds, tha precis1on will not be IS good.
When apc»l1ed on a broad sClll there Irt variabl. Ind significlnt
losses associated with the condensat1Oft.lStling of s.les contlin
ing ImPh1bole. The loss.s are low and l~ss YI,.iab~ •.whln condln~~
ticn ...shfng fs used to prep.", S_l.S cont.,n,ng Cftrysot11e
(ChOp,.., 1978).



TABLE 1

Interlaboratory Precision Obtained in the Analysis of Water
Samples for Chrysotile and Amphibole Minerals·

Mean Fiber Relative
Sample ~lN:)er of Concentration Standard

T)1)e Laborator;es 006 fibers of Dev iat; on
Reporting all sizesl1) of Ana 1ys i s (')

Chrysotile 10 877 35
Chrysot11e 9 119 43
Chrysot 11 e 11 59 41
Chrysotlle 9 31 65
Chr)"Sot 11 e 9 28 32
C~r )"Sot 11 e 3 ZS 35
MI~1bole 11 139 50
~fbole 4 95 52
Mtphibole 14 36 66

*Source: Anderson and Long. 1980 (see also Chopra. 1978)
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Environmental-~ir: AS with water, the analysis of ambi!nt air samples

by ootical techniaues introduces significant difficulties. First, the quan

tity of asbestos in ambient air is only a small fraction of the total aero

sol. This aerosol conta1ns large quantities of organic and mineral material

of ..,a,.ious origins, including many fibers other than asbestos. Tne,.efore,

!numeration of fibers collected in ambient air may have little relevance to

the asbestos material present. In one instance, a compa,.ison of 25 ambient

air samples collected in buildings, SOlIe of which were contaminated with

asbes tos, Showed no correspondence between concentrations of Ii bers longer

than 5 um, as deteMmined using optical microscopic techniques, and the total

mass of asbestos present, quantitated by electron microscopic methods (Nich

olson, et al. 1975). Here, using the National Institute lor Occupational

Safety and Health (NIOSH) technique, no fiber concentrations measured ex

ceeded 0.03 f/ml, and contributions to the measured filter concentration

from other than asbestos fibers were felt to be significant. A review (Dug

gan and Culley, 1978) of the results of the analysis of six side4)y-side am

bient air s~1es by nine laboratories also hign11gMed the difficult}' of

using optical m1cl'"OSCoPY at low asbestos concent,..tions. They found th.t

intralaboratory variability could exceed a factor of 10 and the results be

tween laboratories could differ by a factor of 100. The possibility exists

that optic.l techniques using petrographic, polarized 11ght .icroscopes or

dfspet"Sion st.ining teChniques could produce better "esults. This has not

been investigated, however.

A v.riety of techniques, each of which utilizes e1ectY"On lIicY"Oscopy,

have been developed for the ana111is of asbestos in the ..cient air. At the

present time, there is less agreement on an ideal method for ai,. analysis

than for water analysis. Two gene"al electron microscopic techniques are



uti1ized fOro the analysis. ':ne ,r1Vc·.es t"e col 1 ectHln c" ds:est:s :n:e"

ulose dcetate r"'lil1ioo"e) 0" oo~yca"Condte filters ,'~uc'epore5amucrd, et

a1. :978) dr'd its subseouer't transfer to e~ect-"on -.,ic:rosc:=c:e 3r'jS. =:::r

samples collected on cellulose acetate filters, the fi::er and :o~'ecte':J

:TIate";al are ashed, the ash suspended in water, and the suspenSl0n fi~tered

th"ough a polycarbonate filter, SUCh filters a"e then p"ocessed using teCh

niqueS similar to those used for water dnd previously discussed (see ',o/ate"

section). Althougn not well studied, the use of flat-surfaced polyca"

bonate filters in field situations may lead to losses of particles prior to

sample preparation for analysis.

Direct transfer techniques have other limitations. Ambient aerosols a"e

made up of agglomerates of particles wi th asbestos fibers attached to a

variety of other material. Chrysotile aSbestos, for example, with a posi

tive surface charge, "eadily adheres to any of the large number of nega

tively charged particles, such as clays, in the ambient air. Without dis

persal, these agglomerations can ,.esult in the asbestos being obscured when

viewed by an electron microscope. Furthe1"', agglome1"'ation can occur on tl'1e

fi He1'" during the long collection times "eoui red to Quantitate low concen

trations. In many cases, these agglomerates, which usually are of respir

able size, contribute tne most to the mass of the sample. Also, they may

occur so infreouently that a statistically reliable measure of tneir quan

tity is difficult to obtain. To obviate these difficulties, techniques have

been developed in which collected material and filter a"e asned in a 10\11

temperature, act i v.ted oxygen furn,ce. The resu 1t i n9 "esi due is dispersed

by physical means, either through tne application of ultrasonic ene"gy or

grinding, and is enmeshed in a nit1"'ocellulose or collodian film foro mounting

on electron microscope grids or is "efiltered through a polycarbonate fi 1-
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te'". 3uc'1 ""'Jb -out" methods a1so i nvo 1'.Ie losses and, as witl'1 wasl'1i ng tech

nioues, ~~a~''"e skilled development of the p~ocess. A significant disadvan

tage O· ':"'5 ;)~ocedure is that the initial physical state of the asbestos is

a1te'"e~ Drior to enumeration. Tl'1e r efore, information on the fiber size dis

tribution is not available. Only mass concentrations can be determined.

(~icholson. 1971a; ~ic"olson and Pundsack, 1973).

To date, there l'1as been less interlaboratory agreement in the analysis

of air Hmples than for water s.le anal,y1is. In one interlaboratory com

parison of samples collected near a road surfaced with serpentinite rock and

analyzec.J ~or tl'1e mass of chrysotile asbestos, 1ntr alabor atory differences

exceeded t~o orders of magnitude. and interlaboratory differences for labor

atories using different analysis techniques exceeded four orders of magni

tude. ~iber counts were similarly variable (U.S. EPA, 1977). On the other

~and, relatively good agreement (average relative standard deviation of 25

percent) was achieved by three laboratories in the analysis for amphiboles

of 12 samoles collected in Silver Bay, Minnesota (U.S. EPA, 1976).

Ana 1ys is of amph i bo 1es ; n air af"Ound Lake Superi or by the U. S. EPA and

the State of Minnesota has been ~one using. cellulose ester filter for col

lection. The filter is shipped to the 1abor.tory where it is ashed in a low

temcerature oxygen -act hated furnace. The ...sidue 15 "esuspended and fil

te"ed through a po1ycarbon,te filter. Good, recovery and low losses ar~

c1ai-.d by the investigators (Cook, 1978).

OCcupational: In occupational circ~t.nces, the current method of

Quantitating asbestos air concentrations is to In...rate all fibers 10nger

than 5 um collected on a specified area of filt ... , uti1fzin9 phas.,ontrast

light microscopy at 400X magnific.tion [Nation.l Institute for Occupational

Safety ;,: ~ea'th (NIOSH), 1972J. Such instrumentation does not allow

identif -~': '01 of the fibers according to mineral type no" 15 it even
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sufficient to establish if they 3re organic or mineral in origin. In

general, when t"e principle fiber in an aerosol is known to be asbestos,

tnis presents no problem. However, in some occupational circumstances, 3S

~ith th~ use of insulation materials, fibers of various origins are present

in th~ same material, and this can result in overestimates of the actual

asbestos concentrations.

The adoption of a 5 11m cutoff for the length of fibers enumerated was

imposed by the limitations of light microscopy. It "as long been known that

fibers longer tl'lan 5 11m and visible by phase contrast microscopy represent

only a small fraction of the total number of asbestos fibers in the air

(Lynch, et al. 1970). This would present no problem were fiber size cJistr;

butions similar in different circumstances. However, such is not the case.

It has been shown, using electron microscopy, that when chrysotile asbestos

concentrations in different exposure circumstances are enumerated, the frac

tion greater than 5 11m may vary by lO-fold (from 0.4 percent of the total

number of fibers present to approximately 5.0 percent). When amphibole

varieties of asbestos are also considered, the fraction counted can vary

more than 100 -fo 1d (Ni cho1son, et a1. 1972). Thus, we do not "ave an accu

rate yardstick for the Quantitation of asbestos air concentration in the

workplace. This does not present serious problems when monitoring for stan

dard co-pli,nce but conplic.tes CQRP.risons of health effects between vari

ous industrial processes such as mining, manufacturing, and end.product use.

It also complicates extrapolations of dose~esponse relationShips dete~ined

in occupation.l cil"'Cwut.nces to lower concentrations of asbestos measured

in t~ general environment by other techniques. Nevertheless, when assess

ing exposure in a defined asbestos aerosol, the precision of optical methods
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can be good. NIOSH (1976) nas estimated that a coefficient of variat10n of

about 20 percent can be achi eved ; n the assessment of asbestos concentra

tions greater than 0.1 f/ml.

Although fiber counts nave been utilized for the assessment of occupa

tional asbestos exposure since 1966, in prior years other methods, usually

involving total particle counts (fibrous and nonfibrous). were utilized.

Some att~ts have been made to rellte these earlier counts to present day

fiber concentrations (Lynch and Ayer, 1966). However, these have been found

to depend strongly on the particular asbestos use process, and no universal

conversion factor is available that would relate total particle concentra

tions in a given circumstance with asbestos fiber counts. It is unfortunate

that earlier data have limited relevance, since the disease experience that

~e are seeing today is the result of exposures that took place 20, 30, or

more years previously when work conditions may have been considerably dif

ferent from those currently existing. ThuS, dose-response relationships are

tenuous and can only be approximate, based upon current data.

Inter compa r 1son of Techniques: All data, scant as they are, that relate

asbestos disease to exposure are derived from studies of workers exposed in

occupational environments. In these studies, concentrations of fibers long

er than 5 ~m were dete~ined using optical microscopy or were estimated from

optic.l microscopic ~asurements of total particulate ~tter. On the other

hand. all cur,..nt low-level environmental asses~nts utilize electron

miCf"'Oscopic techniques which are not comp.rable to those used in the wort

place since optical techniques do not provide d.ta on the nUlllber of fibers

less than 5 "m in lenqth. To extrapolate dose-response data obtained in

studies of workinq groups to enviro,.ntal exposures, it is necessary to

establ1sn the relationship between optical fiber counts and mass or total

fiber number determined by electron microscopy.
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Recent studies have attempted to ~e1ate optical fibe~ counts. f':ers ) ~

\.1m) and TEM counts (all Co1-<ountab1e fibe~s). An inte~labo~dtory :J~od"ison

of ootica1 ve"sus E'" counts of ch"ysoti le fibe"s sJggested an :3ve r :3ge "e' d-

tionship between optical counts and TEM counts of 1:1000 ('Idne r dr: :::s-

sette. 1979). The samples studied included ai,. samples from six ~'drts one

asbestos-<ement. one brake lining, two treating mills, and two :e~tl'e

plants). Lower ratios are expected for amphibole fibers. An ana1js's :y

the U.S. EPA (Personal cOfIIII\Jnication, J. Millette) "elating optlca) F~:Jer

counts of fibers longer than 5 11m to total fiber counts by t r ansm1SS10n

electron microscopy gave a ratio of 400 for six samples of asbestos ce'~l~g

insulation material (whicn, however. may contain fibers other than asoestcs

and were not actual a1i" samples). Othei" data by Wallingford (1978) ~ ... qgeH

a ratio as low as 15 for EM count to optical counts.

Some data axist that relate optical fiber counts (longer than 5

the total mass of asbestos as determined by electron microscopic tec~~':ue~

or by other weight detel"T!!inat10ns of collected airborne dsbest::ls "~e"~.

These are listed in Table 2 and provide crude estimates of a CO""'t"~10"

factor relating fiber concentrations (tlml) to airborne asbestos ~.ss

(ug/m3 ). The proposed standards for asbestos in Great Brital~ ~y ~~f

aritish OCcupational Hygiene Society (BOHS) stated that a Mrespirablf· ~.ss

of 0.12 ""J asbestos/,,) WIS equh.lent to 2 flml (BOHS, 1968). It -n "ot

stated how this relationship was determined. However, it it were '''0- ~.q.

nesi"", dete"",in.tfons in an ..rosol, the weight determination would: '.f11

be high because of th. presence of other nonfi brous, rugnes i um -<onti'" '''q

c~unds in the aeroso 1. Such was the case fn the work of Lync". t t ,I.
(1970), and their values for the conversfon factor are undoubtedly ov.",stl.

mates. The data of Rohl, et a1. (1976) are likely to be unde"estlmltfS
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TABl[ 2

Meuured RelAtionships Between Optical Fiber Counts and Mass of Airborne Chrysotlle

Conversion Factors

S.-pling Situltion

Textile fActory
BOttS (1968)
(weight vs. ftber count)

Air ch.-ber .anttortng
Davis, et 11. (1918)

Monitoring brake repltr work
Rohl, et 11. (1916)
(f.K...5S vs. ftber count)

Ted tie .t"
fr lett. llIF.~h .,••

"pe 1If1·
l~, et 11. (1910)

Fibera
Counts
(f/.1)

2

1,950

0.1 to 4.1
(1 SIllP les)

Mass
Concentration

( ..g/-.3 )

120

10,000

0.1 to 6.6

...9/a3 or -!!L
f/.l l()6f

60

5

0.1 to 24b
Ran.6

150C

7()C

45C

103t Img

16

200

170

6.7

13.9

22.5

aAll fiber counts used phase-contrast .icroscopy and en~rlted ftbers longer than 5 ~.

bConverston factor ..y be low due to losses in E.M. processtng.

cConversion factor ..y be high because of overestt..te of asbestos ..ss on the basis of total magnesium.
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SCODY. NO data existJn tre p"Jcecur'es usee :J~e:e"-'~e ,- : .... r" '/ _

-he r'3nge of 5 to 150 for the conversion factor "~ldtir; ~3SS ::"(2ntr3-

from it has a large uncertainty. However, for the purpose cf ~x:~::;C:H'''g

to low mass concentrations from fiber count, the geome:"': -e3~, 30

ug/m3/f/ml. of the above range of conversion factors w;;1 :Je .sed. -'1e

accuracy of this value is felt to be no more than a factor of 5 and :,"1is

uncertainty severely limits any extrapolation in which it 1S jsed. :n the

case of amosite, the data of Davis, et a1. (1978) suggest :"'at 3 ::r','e"5;on

factor of 18 is appropriate. However, since this data yielded ':~e" :-"y50-

tile values than all other chrysotile estimates, it may 3:5':; :e '..;'" ;Jr'

amosite.

Ingestion from Water

Asbestos is comnonly found in domestic water supplies. SdClp 1es :"cm 365

cities "'ave been collected and analyzed by electron microscopy :1 :.,~ ;.5.

EPA. Of these. 45 percent had detectable levels of asbestos, jsudl~y Jf the

c"'rY'otile variety (Millette, 1979). Table 3 lists the distribution of t."e

concentrations of these samples.

Earller, asbestos had been reported in a variety of Canadian water sup-

plies (Cunnln9h~ and Pontefract. 1971). T"'ese waters were found to contain

from 2.0 to 172.7 X 106 fibers/I. (In this subsection fibers will derate

all EMo<ountable fibers. lrY"espective of length). Two U.S. dve" systems

wer!! also repOrted to contain Cl'lrysotl1e at average levels of from 0.3 to

1.5 ugll (Nlcholson and Pundsaclc, 1973). Other reports include that of ,<ay

(1973) _no found from 0.1 to 4 )( 106 fl1 in various Canadian drinking

_ater sources.
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TABLE 3

Distribution of Reported Asbestos Concentrations in
Drinking Water from 365 Cities in 43 States,
Puerto ~ico, and the District of Columbiaa

Asbestos Concentration Nunaer of Percentage
(106 fibers/l) Cities of Samples

Below detectable limits b 110 30.1

Not statistically significant 90 24.5

Less than 1 90 24.5

1-10 34 9.3

Greater tnan 10 41 11.2

Total 365 99.8

aMi 11 ette, 1979
bFor these analyses average detectable limits were 5 x 105 fibers/l.
However, significant variations occurred in so-e instances due to the
presence of nonasbestos fibers.
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Juring 1973, large amounts of 3soestos-1i~e ;ibers of amphibole 'T1inera~s

were found in the waters of ~ake SUDerior, the source of drinking water fer

Duluth, "linnesota, and other cities (Cook, et a1. 1974, 1976; Nicholson,

1974). "iber concentrations during nonnal lake conditions ranged from 20 x

106 to 75 x 106 fll and from about 5 to 30 ugl1 in tenns of mass

(~ict'!olson, 1974). During storm conditions amphibole fiber concentrations

as high as 600 x 106 f/1 were observed (Cook, et a1. 1976). Filtration

plants now used in Duluth maintain fiber concentrations below 0.1 x 106

f/l (Millette, 1979).

Certain U.S. water systems currently have high levels of asbestos as a

result of serpentine or amphibole deposits in their watersheds. These

include Everett, Washington, with concentrations of chrysotile above 107

f /1; Seatt le, wi th from 1 to 10 X 106 f /1; and San Franci sco, with chryso

tile concentrations about 107 f/1 in some systems U"illette. 1979; Cooper,

et a1. 1978).

lInder certain conditions, asbestos<ement (A/C) pipe may also contribute

asbestos to municipal water supplies. Asbestos fiber concentrations in Ale

pipe distribution systellS were found to be as high as 38 x 106 chrysoti le

and 4 x 106 amphibole fibers!l in one Florida city; 17 x 106 in another

~'or-1da town; and 47 x 106 f/1 in a Kentucky AIC pipe system. Water at

the end of a little.osad Ale pipe line in Massachusetts contained as much as

480 x 106 chrysotf1. fl1 (Millette, 1976). Many of the A/C pipe systems

in Connecticut h,v, been saatpled and analyzed (Craun, et a1. 1977). The

majority of s.les taken after tr,nsi t through A/C pipe showed concentr,

tions under 1 x 106 f/l, and only one sample .as over 10 x 106 f/l.

While there are an est1.ated 200,000 miles of AIC pipe now 1n use in the

United States, it is apparent that not all Ale pipe sheds fibert. rf the
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wa!~~ ~s nonaggressive the pipe does not erode and contribute fibers to t~e

water (l-lal1enbeck, et a1. 1978) .

.:. study (Buelow, et a1. 1980) of 10 A/C pipe systems showed that fibers

we"e added to the water by the A/C pipes of the 5 systems with aggressive

... ate r (Aggressiveness Index <10.0) and little effect was seen in the non

aggressive systems. In two systems the pipe was eroded to a depth of 0.3

em, in one case in a period of only 5 years. In this system fiber counts as

high as 550 x 106 f/1 were measured in the distribution network versus

800,000 at the well source. In a third system high concentrations at a dead

end sarno 1e were attr1 buted to debri s from tapp1 ng and dr1ll1 ng of pi pes in

the network.

Sarnoling of representative water utilities throughout the United States

has indicated that over half of the samples had water which was ~erately

aggressive and 16.5 percent had very aggressive water (Table 4) (Millette,

et a1. 1979b). Water supplies in both the very aggressive and moderately

aggressive categories are potentially capable of eroding asbestos-c~nt

oipe (i.e., 68.5 percent of U.S. water syst~) although the very aggressive

waters could be expected to result in the contribution of much higher fiber

concentrations.

Most data on aseestos in water are expressed in ttntS of fiber concen-

trat~ons. ",__r.ting fibers of all sizes using .ppropriatt tlectron micro

sc~ techniques. SOllIe estimates exist (M1'lltttl. 1979) rtlating chrysoti le

fiber conctntr.tions to mass conclntrat1ons. Because tht nUlllber-to~ass

~lat1onsh1p is highly dependent on aver.ge fiber l",gth and dia-eter,

knowledge of the sourCI of the fibers in the wattr is 1~rtant in dete~in

; ng a convers i on factor. Sene IVlrage conve"s 1on f.ctors are lis ted in

Table 5.
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TABLE 4

Representative Average Water Utility Aggressiveness Indices a

Highly aggressiveb 16.5 percent

Moderately aggressiveC 52.0 percent

Nonlggressived 31.5 percent

4Millette. et al. 1979b
bHighly aggressi~e: pH + l0910(AH)<10.0
CModerately aggressive: pH + log (AH) • 10.0 - 12.0
dNonlggrtSsive: pH + log (AH»12.0
where A • total alkalinity in mg/l. CaC03

H • calciUM hardness as mg/l. CaC03
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TABLE 5

Relationship of Total Fiber Counts by Electron Microscopy and
Mass of Chrysotil. Asbestos in Water*

Fiber Source

~atural erosion of serpentine rock
(shorter fibrils)

AIC pipe (longer fibers)

Contributions from commercial dump
site runoff and untreated discharge
(more fiber bundles)

*$ource: Millette, 1919

C-l8
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Similar infonmation on the relationship of fiber count and ~a~s ~dS Jeen

Dub 1i shed by Kay (1973). whose data suggest that 106 fi bers correSDonds to

from 2 x 10-4 to 2 x 10-3 ug in \lIater systems. Data on asbestos

~oncentrations from erosion of fibers from A/C cooling tower panels indicate

that the mass of 106 fibers is from 0.01 to 0.2 ug (Lewis. 1977).

Based on the aforementioned data. it is concluded that the majority

(approximate 1y 95 percent) of water consumers in the Uni ted States are ex

posed to asbestos fiber concentrations of less than 106 fl1. In a few

areas people are exposed to concentrations between 1 and 10 million fll with

intenmittent exposures over 100 million fl1. There is at least one area

wnere continuous exposure is over 100 million f/l. Persons using asbestos

cem@nt pipe in areas where the water is nonag9ressive or is treated to pre

vent corrosion are generally not additionally exposed. In areas of aggres-

sive water. however. the consumer may be exposed to added asbestos fiber

concentrations of from fewer than 1 million to over 100 million fibers pe"

lite.... depending on factors such as length of pipe. f10w rate. and ~ineral

content of the water.

The mass concentrations of chrysotile asbestos in the water of cities

with less than 106 fll are likely to be less than 0.01 101 9/1. corresponding

to a daily intake of less than 0.02 "g. However, in areas with significant

contamination, wnether frOll natural sources, manls activities, or e"'osion

from Ale pipes, the intake of asbestos from water sources can exceed 2

IoIg/day.

Ingestion f~ Food

There are scant data on the contribution of food products to population

asbestos exposure. Cunningham and Pont.fract (1971) showed that various

beers and wines could contain Quantities of asbestos fibers similar to those
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fou"d in water systems (106 to 107 f/1). The source of this contamina-

tion could be from natural water sources or from the erosion of asbestos

f1 bers f,.om f11 te"s used to puri fy the product. Asbestos f; 1ters are cur-

rently used for the pu,.ification of beverages and a variety of other food

products, but little data exist on possible fiber contamination from such

sources. Contamination of drinking water by fibrous glass and other synthe

tic fibers used in cartridge filters has been measured at concentrations in

exclss of 109 fll (Cook, et al. 1978).

Exposure fro- Drugs

E~sion of ChrY1otl1e frOftl asbestos filters, used to purify parenteral

d,.",gs, hIS bMn documented (Nicholson, et al. 1972). Contamination levels

up to 1 ..g/dosl were noted in approxiNtely one-third of drugs tested, indi

eating that filt.r erosion can be significant. Because of these findings,

the use of asb.stos filters for drug purification, without subsequent clean-

up, has been prohibited by the Food and Drug Administration (41 FR 15933).

!nhalati on

Gene"a1 Population Exposures: Asbestos of the chrysoti le variety has

been found to be a ubiquitous contaminant of ambient u,.ban air. A study of

187 Qua,.t.,.ly cQllPC)site s.l.s collected in 4tl U.S. cities trOat 1969 to

1970 showed ch"Y1otil. asb.stos to be present in virtually all metropolitan

areas (Nicholson, 1971a; Nicholson and Pundsack, 1973). Table 6 lists the

distribution of valu.s obtained in that study. Each represents an average

of f .... fiv. to seven 24-1'lour samples and thus aVlrages over possible peak

concentrations which could occur pe,.iodically or ,.ande-ly. A second set of

llIIbitnt .ir an.lyses 15 also shown for CQIIIParhon (U.S. EPA, 1974). These

studies utilized different analytical techniques but the ,..sults agree well.

!n both studies, 98.5 percent of the 24-1'lour s~les had chrysotile asbestos
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TABLE 6

Distribution of 24-Hour Chrysotile Asbestos
Concentrations in the Ambient Air of U.S. Cities*

Electron Microscopic Analysis

Mount Sinai Batte lle
Schoo 1 of Medicine Memor i a1 I"st 1t ut t

Asbestos
Concentration NunCer Percentage Nuntler Percentage

(ng/M3) of of of of
less than sampl es samples s~les SUlQ1U

1.0 61 32.6 27 21.3
2.0 119 63.6 60 47 .2
5.0 164 87.7 102 90.1

10.0 176 94.2 124 17.6
20.0 184 98.5 125 J8.S
50.0 185 99.0 127 100.0

100.0 187 100.0 127 100.0

*Source: Nicholson, 1974; U.S. EPA, 1974
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concentrations of 'ess t"'an 20 ng/m 3 . Of the three samples greate" ~har

20 ngh,3 ~na~yzed 'Jy !he "'ount Sinai School of Medicine, one was in a c1t!

having a major shioyard and another in a city that had four brake manufac

turing facilities. Thus. these samples may include a contribution from a

specific source in addition to that of the general ambient air.

Simi Jar data with the same range of mass concentrations have recent~y

been reported from France. providing evidence of the presence of chrysotile

in the ambient air of Paris (Sebastien. et al. 1976).

In a study of the ambient air of New York City, in whiCh samples were

taken during daytime working hours. values higher than those mentioned above

were obtained (Nicholson, et a1. 1971). These wert 6. to 8~our samples

collected between 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M •• and they ,..flKt what could be

intermittently higher concentrations from construction .ctivities or automo

bi le usage during those hours c~ared to nightt1,.. C)eriods for example.

Table 7 records the chrysotile content of 22 s~les collected in the 5

boroughs of New Vork. It should be noted that the s..-pl" .n.lyzed in a11

of the studies discussed above were taken during a per104 ~ fireproofing

highrise buildings by spraying asbestos-containing .,uri.h wu permitted.

The practice was especially common in New York City. ~tle no s~pling sta

tion was known to be located adjacent to an active con,t~ctton site. unusu

ally high llvels could nevertheless have resulted fro- the ~roc~re.

To d.te,.,..1ne if construction activities could indM-d be • significant

sourc. of chrY1otl1e fiber in the lIIIbient air, 6- to 8.-.,. dayt1111 sampling

was conducted in lower Manhattan in 1969 near sites .ne..... tlftltve spraying

of asbestos-contl1n1ng fireproofing INterial WIS tiki". ~11C'. Table 8

shows the results of this sampling and demonstrates th.t sor" fireproofing
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TABLE 7

Chrysotile Content of Ambient Air in
New York C1ty by Borough

(6- to 8-Hour Daytime Samples)*

Asbestos air level in
10-9 g/m3 (ng/m3)

Samg11n9 "ulJt)er of
locations Sa~les Range Average

Manhattan 7 8-65 30
Brook 1yn 3 6-39 19
Bronx 4 2-25 12
Queens 4 3-18 9
Staten Island 4 5-14 8

·Source: Hi cholson, et a-. 1971
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TABLE 8

Chrysotile Air Levels Nelr Spray Fireproofing Sites in New York City
(6- to 8-Hour Dlytime S~les)·

Asbestos air ievel
10-9 g/~ (ng/m3)

Sampling Number of
Locations (distance from s fte) Samples Ringe Average

1/8 - 1/4 mile l! 9 - 375 60

1/4 - 1/2 mil e 6 8 - 54 25

1/2 - 1 mile 5 3.5 - 36 18

rhe above concentrations reflect both downwind and upwind s~lfng locations.

·Source: Nicholson, et ale 1971
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did contribute significantly to asbestos a;r :Jo~ht':::r. :., SJ~e 1r'1starces,

chrysoti1e asbestos levels app r oxi11ate 1j :CC :i~es :"e :once'1trHions tiDl-

cally found in ambient air were ODServeC.

Asbestos contamination has also been documented Dj anaiysis cf samples

collected within buildings. In a study of 116 samples collected in or near

19 buildings (primarily office) in 5 U.S. cities, average chrysoti]e air

concentrations ranged from 2.5 ng/m 3 to 200 I'1g/,,3, with individual :nea

surements from I) to 800 n9/m3 (Nicholson, et a1. 1975). For the outside

air, the variation for the average concentration at a given site extended

from a to 48 ng/m3• Buildings in which a loose asbestos fireproofing

material was applied to the structural steel surfaces had evidence of 5ig-

nificant asbestos contamination. Also, schools in which similar material

had been applied have been found to be seriously contaminated. Optical

fi bel'" counts exceedi n9 2 f Iml ina 1i brary and other areas of student use

were observed during activities which disturbed loose asbestos (Sawyer,

1977; NiCholson, et a1. 1978). Ambient air chrysotile concentratiJns in

schools, in absence of any disturbance of the asbestos ranged up to 2,000

ng/m3 (Nicholson, et ale 1978; Sebastien, et al. 1976). Finally, analysis

of the air of asbestos workers homes indicate that chrysoti le concentra-

tions as high as 5,000 nglm3 can be encountered (Nicholson, et ale 1978).

Figure 1 s~1"'1zes the I"'anges of chrysotile concentrations in the vari.

ety of enviro.-ntll and occupational circumstances discussed above. The

concentration I"'lngel Il"'e only approximate and in most cases are limited be

cause of the lilrtted "~er of s~les taken in given circumstances. Exten.

sion to high." and lowel'" concentrations would be expected with the avai l

ability of more data.
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~1though the fate of the asoestos in inspired air is only aoproximately

known, it appears that eventually more than half the asbestos inhaled will

~e swallolWed (see Effects section). Assuming that an individual ~reathes 10

mJ in 24 hours. most ambient air levels of Chrysotile (l to 10 ng/m3 )

result in exposures to the gastrointestinal tract of from 0.01 to 0.05

ug/day of asbestos, although, in some circumstances, inhalation could pro

duce qastrointe$tin~l exposures exceeding 0.1 u9/day. These exposures are

to be c~ared with those from wate" ingestion w!'lich lead to daily intakes

of less than 0.02 u9 (see Ing.stion from Wate,. section). Thoug!'l the data of

Tables 3 and 6 are not related to the same population bases, it would appear

that inhalation can give rise to exposures at least eQual to that of direct

ingestion for most of the population of the United States.

Only after 1966 has occupational monitoring attempted to quantify asbes

tos exposures by fiber counting techniQues. Since then, considerable data

Mave accumulated on occupational exposure of workers to asbestos. A large

compilation of such data is included in the 1972 Asbestos Criteria Document

(HIOSH, 1972). Levels during the period from 1966 through 1971 were gener

ally under lOf (h5.,.)/1I1, although concentrations exceeding 100 flml were

oburved, particularly in two plants pf"Oducing amosit. insulation materials

and in uncontrolled textil. lIills. Data on ..r11.r exposures are lacking

although sa-e .sti..tes hay. been made of insu1,t1on-workers' exposure

(Nicholson, 1975) .nd factory ,"vi'-On81nts (BOHS, 1968; Newhouse and Berry,

1979). Although Iverage exposures of 10 to 40 fll I~e likely to ~ave pre

vailed, peak or loc.lized exposures in exc.ss of 100 fll would have been

encountered often by sa-t individuals.

For pu~oses of estilllting dose .....spons. r.lIt1onsh1ps, those data t!'l,t

are available for given work env1rorwents will be discussed in conjunction

wit~ the measured health effects.
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PHARMACOKINETICS

Absorot~on and ~istribution

Ingestion: A key Question in the evaluation of cancer riSk associdtea

wi~~ the ingestion of asbestos in water is whether microscopic fibe~s under

normai t11imenta ry canal conditions can migrate through the gastrointestinal

mUCOSJ. Such movement of fibe~s could enable their residence in bowel wall

or, following hematogenous or lymphatic transport, the peritoneum and other

organ tissues. This has been well answered by the wo~k of Carte~ and Taylor

(1980) whO demonstrated the p~esence of amphibole fibers, characte~istic of

those in Duluth, Minn. drinking water, in tissue saflll)les of liver, jejunum,

and lung of deceased Duluth "esidents. Among 96 tissue specimens of 32

~uluth residents amphibole fibers we~e found in 60, with concentrations

ranging f,.om 3 x 105 to 16 x 105 fibers of all sizes/gram of tissue.

Amph;bole fibe"s were found in only 2 of 61 tissue specimens of 21 control

subjects deceased in Houston, Texas and St. Paul, Minn. As air sampling

gave no evidence of amphibole air contamination in Duluth, the authors

attribute the highly significant evidence (p <0.001) of tissue contamination

to t"ansmucosal uptake of fibers ingested by drinking .-phibole cont..inated

Du 1uth wate".

$oIfte studies of tissues of animals that had ingested fibers ~epo~t no

evidence of fiber transpo,.t through the gastrointestinal 11n1ng (Gross, et

a1. 1974). These results, howeve", have been called into question on the

basis of the insensitivity of the assay technique used (Cooper and Co~e~,

1978). Evidence for such mov~nt is reportld in other studies (Cunningham

and Pontef"act, 1973). Cunning".-, et al. (1977) observed chrysotile fibers

in the blood and tissues of rats which previously were fed a diet of one

percent chrysotfle asbestos for six w_s.. westlake, It .1. (965) identi-
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fied C"~ysotile fibers in the colon mucosa of ~ats fed chrysotile asbestos.

Scanning electron micrographs have r-evealed large amosite asbestos ~;t::ers

penetrating epithelial cells of rat jejunal mucosa tissue (Storeygal"d and

BrO'!lln, 1971). Kidney cortex tissue of neonate baboon fed chrysot;;e ~or

nine days was found to contain a statistically significant (I' • 0.005) ex

cess of ch~ysot11e fibers compared to (idney cortex tissue f~om an unexposed

neonate baboon (Patel Mandl1k and Hallenbeck, 1978). Cunningham and Ponte

fract (1974) observed passage of chrysotfle fibers from the blood across the

placenta to the fetus.

Ingestion of small particles other than asbestos Mas also ~esu1ted in

the subSeQuent observation of particle accumulation in tissues of animals.

Mice that drank water suspensions of 2 lAm diameter latex spheres for two

months were found to have the latex particles accumulated in macrophages in

intestinal Peyer'S patches (LeFevre, et al. 1978). latex particles of 0.22

lAm we"e repOrted to migrate from rat stomachs to 1~pnat1cs of the mucosa

and a150 to 11 ver and kidney tissues (Sanders and AShworth, 1960) . Much

larger particles of silfca, opal phytoliths from plants, are observed in

digested mesenteric l~ node and kidney tissue from sheep ~hich eat cereal

chaff and grlfns (Mottle, 1977).

Evidence for the h~n intestinal uptake (·pe~so~ptfon·) of pa~ticles as

large IS 75 lilt is provided by the obs.,-vation of starch granules in blood

only minut.s after ingestion (VolkheiNr, 1974). Sleep, smoking, and caf

fefne are ~rtld to 1ncre.s. the number of starcn particles in the blood.

Dyed cellulose p,1"'t1cl.s a,.. also identiffed in human blood and urine fol

lowing ingestfon of specially stained plant food (SChreiber 1974). The cel

lulose fibers are found fn u,-ine sev.ral weeks after ingestion. Langer

(1974) found asbestos fibers in extrapulmona~y org.n tissues of asbestos
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'NOrlc:er $. although 'eowe r than in lung and pleura tissue. and more fibers ir

kidney than in liver. pancreas. adrenal. or spleen tissue.

Human urine sediment examined by transmission electron microscopy may

contain amphibole fibers which originate from ingestion of drinking \IIater

contaminated \IIith these mineral fibers (Cook and Olson, 1979). Ingestion of

fi ltered water results in eventual disappea"ance of amphibole fibers from

uri ne. These observat 1ons provi de di "ect evi dence for the passage of mi n

era 1 fi berS through the humin gast ..oi ntest ina' mucosa under normal ali men 

tary canal conditions. Measured concentrations of amphibole fibers elimi

nated in u,.ine represent approximately 1 x 10-3 01 the number of fibers

ingested wi th dri nk 1n9 wate". To the extent that some fi bers a"e pel"Tnl

nently retained by the body or eliminated by other routes after passage

across the gastrointestinal wal'. the u,.ine concentrations are an underesti

mate of ingested fiber absorption.

Inhalation: Inhalation of asbestos dust is accompanied by ingestion of

many fibers cleared from the respiratory tract by mucocil1a..y action. The

occurrence of pe,.itoneal mesothelioma. excess gastrointestinal tract can

cers. and possibly cance"s at other non~sp1"atory tract sites could result

from migration 01 fibers through the gastrointestinal mucosa. Additionally,

fibe~s may ~each organs in the pe~itone.l cavity by tr.nsdiapnragmatic

migr.tion or lYIIPnatic.nematogenous transport.. However, thh would likely

be a very small contribution compa~ed to transmucosal migration followin9

ingestion. The amount of inhaled asbestos wMch is eventually ingested is

important for an assessment 01 cance~ risk based on the excess gastrointes

tinal cance~ obse~ved for occupation,l exposures (see Effects section).

Whether inspired asbestos fibers will be deposited in the lung depends

st ronqly ucon their diameter. Timbrell (1965) nas shown that a fiber, inde-
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oendent of its length, behaves aerodynamica;;y liKe a pa r tic 1 e r1dV1r-g a ~1a

~eter three times as great. 3rain and Jo;oerg 1:974: ~ave ceveloped 3 ~cce'

1'01" aerosol deposition in the respiratory tract accoroing to ae r OCY"dr1iC

Darameters. ;hey indicate ';hat about 50 oercent of Darticles ~it., d '"1dSS

-nedian diameter of less than 0.1 IJm llii11 be deposited on '1onciliated :Ju'mo

nary surfaces. T~is fraction falls slowly to 25 percent at 1 IJm dnd to ZerQ

at above 10 um. Depos; ti on on nasa 1 and pharyngea 1 surfaces becomes 1 moer 

tant at 1 um and rises rapidly to be the dominant deposition site for pa r t1 

cles 10 um in diameter or greater. Thus, few fibers with a diameter dS

large as 2 11m are likely to penetrate into the alveolear spaces, alt/'lougM

finer fibers, even as long as 200 11m, may dO so.

Once inhaled, a large fraction of the inhaled dust is "apidly C~!a"!d

from the respiratory tract by mucociliary action although some f1be"~ .,1)

remain in the lung and be found there decades after exposure (Pooley,1973;

Langer, 1974). Because of the ub i au i tous exposure of i nd i vi dua 1s to ube~·

tos, chrysotile fibers can be found in the lungs of most urban ~11t,.~

(Langer, et a1. 1971; Gross, et a1. 1973). Additionally, large" fH)t,.~

trapped in the lungs may become coated and form asbestos bodies. r/'leSf eln

be readily observed by optical microscopy in tissue sections and in lung

smears (Thomson, et al. 1963; langer, et al. 1973). The number of f;bf"~ 0"

asbestos bodies found in given circumstances depends strongly u~ t~e

nature of the previous exposure of the individual.

The clearance of asbestos frOftl the respiratory tract of rats "u O~

studied directly in a seri.s of experiments (Morgan, et al. 1975; Ew.n,. ft

a1. 1973). Samples were made radioactive by neutron i,.radiation, wttie" 1ft.

abled the mass of asbestos in various tissues to be determined. In I ,,"il'
of 30 ~i nute exposures .i th different vari eti es of asbestos, the deJ)Os 1t 101'
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and clearance in the r@spiratory tract were follow@d. At the conclus~:~ 8 f

th@ inhalation, the distribution in various organ systems was detennined.

Tn@ results ar@ shown in Table 9. As can be seen, rapid clearanc@ from the

upper r-espir-atory tract occurs with up to two-thirds of the fib@rs being

swallow@d and found in th@ gastroint@stinal tract. Long term r@spiratory

tract cl@,rance or drainage via the lj1ftphatics l@ads to additional dissemi

nation.

Other data on the deposition and retentton of inhaled asbestos hav@ be@n

reported by Wagner, et a1. (1974). Figure 2 shows the dust content of rat

lungs following exposures to diffe....nt asbestos varietflS .•, can be seen.

the Chrysotlle content of the lung does not bulld up IS s1qnff1cantly as

that of the a~n1boles for similar exposure circumsUnclS. Thh 15 likely

the result of some dissolution of chrysotile by body flu1ds.

Excretion

Most inhaled or directly ingested asbestos partfcl,s ~1Ch pass through

the gastrointestinal tract are exc.... ted in feces (Cun"l~... ,t al. 1976).

As mentioned previously, some fibers are absorbed by the ilStrointestinal

tract and are eventu.lly el1l111n.ted through the urin,ry trlCt (Cook and

Ohor., 1979).

EFFECTS

Acute, Sub.cute, .nd Chronic Toxicity

Acute .ffects ..... of Httle consequence in the fnh.ht10f1 uposure of

individu.ls to high concentr.t1ons of asbestos dust. ~ t.-.or.ry breath

ing difficulty has been "eported by workers in v.r1ous cfrc... tances. but

such discOMfort h.s not limited .-plo~nt in the industry.

Short-te~ .ffects have been described in a recent study by H.,.liss, et

a1. (1978) who found airflow abnonn,lities in 17 of 23 indhldu.h examined
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TABLE 9

Distribution of Fiber at the Termination of Exposure
(~ of Total Depasited)a,b

Lower
Fiber Nasal Esophagus GI Tract Respiratory

Passagesb Tract

ChrY10tlle A 9 + 3 2 + 1 S1 + 9 38 + 8

ChrY10t il e B 8 + 2 2 + 1 54 + 5 36 + 4

Amosite 6 + 1 2 + 1 S7 + 4 3S + S

Crocidolite 8 + 3 2 + 1 51 + 9 39 + 5- -
Anthophyllite 7 + 2 2 + 1 61 + 8 30 + 8

Fl uorampn ibo1e 3 + 2 1 + 1 67 + 5 29 + 4

aMorgan, et al. 1975
bMean and SO
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1.5 and 8.0 months follo'tlling a relatively interse five~onth eX;:Josure :0

asbestos. Of t~e 17, 12 we"e nonsmoke,.s or current 1i gMt 0" ex -1 i gMt S<'10k

e"s (less than 10~ad: yea"s), The obst,.uctive abnormalities were USJd:'Y

present in measurements both of one minute forced expiratory volume dnd of

closing volume determinations.

Although human data on initial changes are unavailable, Holt, et al.

(1964) described early (14.-day) local inflamatory lesions found in the ter

minal bronchioles of rats following inhalation of asbestos fibers. 7hese

consisted of multinucleated giant cells, lymphocytes and fibroblasts. Pro

gressive fibrosis followed 'tIIithin a few 'tIIeeks of the first exposure to dust.

(These early alterations in animals may be related to the early human find

ings above). Davis, et a1. (1978) described similar early lesions in rats

consisting of a proliferation of macrophages and cell debris in the terminal

bronChioles and a1veo1ae.

Jacobs, et al. (1978) fed rats 0.5 mg or 50 mg of chrysoti1e daily for 1

week or 14 months and subseQuently examined gastrointestinal tract tissue by

light and electron microscopy. No effects were noted in esophagus, stomach,

or cecum tissue but struceural changes in the ileum were seen, particularly

of the villi. Considerable cellular debris was present by light microscopy

in the lleill, colon, and rectUil tissue. The electron microscopic data con

fi~ that of light ~1croscopy and indicated the observed changes were con

sistent with a .1"eral-1nd~ced cytotoxicity.

A single oral adllinistrat10n of from 5 to 100 mg/kg of chrysoti le to

rats has produced a subSeQuent increase in th)1ll1d1ne in the stomaCh, duo

denUM, and jejun~ (AMacher. It al. 1975). This suggests that an immediate

response of cellular proliferation and DNA synthesis may be stimulated by

chrysot11e ingestion.
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The long-term disease entity, asbestosis, resulting from the inhalation

of asbestos fibers is a chronic, progressive pneumoconiosis. It is charac

terized by fibrosis of the lung parenchyma, usually radiologically evident

after 10 years from first exposure, although changes can occur earlier fol

1O\IIi ng rore severe exposures. Shortness of breath ; s the primary symptom;

cough is less comnon; and signs such as rales, fing.r clubbing, and t in

latel" stages of the disease, weignt loss appear in a proportion of cases.

The disease was first reported 1 decades ago (Murray, 1907) and has occurred

fl"eouently among workers occupationally exposed to the fiber in ensuing

yeal"s. Charactel"istic X-ray changes are ~a1l, irregular opacities, usually

in t~e lower and middle lung fields, ofte~ accompanied by evidence of pleu

ral fibl"oSis 01" thickening, and/or pleural calcification. Both the visceral

and, rnor. comnonly, parietal pleura may be involved. The mechanism of

action and translocation of asbestos fibers to the parietal p'eura is uncer

tain; both direct migration (Kiviluoto t 1960) or transport via lymphatics

(Taskinen, et ale 1973) have been suggested.

Currently, SO to 80 pe"cent of 1ndi'41duah in occul)ltional groups with

exposures beginning more than 20 years la,.11.,. hav. been found to haYI ab

normal X-rays. These include asbestos insulation workers (Sel1koff, et al.

196~)t mine"s Ind millers (Mount Sinai, 1976) and asbestos facto"y e-ployees

(Lewinsot'ln, 1972). In m,ny cirClMltStlnclS th. distlse prog...sslS following

clssation of exposure; in a group employed in an ,sbestos factory for vari

ous ~"iods of t i 111 bet_ten 1~1 and 1954, X-ray change, ...."e ob,,""ed yea"!.

following exposure in individuals having IXPOSU"'S IS short IS one week

(Personal connunication, I.J. Selikoff).

Restdctive pulmonary dy~funct,on is also seen _ith asbestos exposures

and may be accompanied by diffusional defects or airway obstruction (Bader.
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et a1. 1961). In the ear1y stages of aSbestosis, the .. e is limited co .. r·e13

tion bebeen pnysiol09ic parameters. such as lung function tests. ~ate",

X~ay changes and the lung function deficits a"e ~o"e highly co ....elated, ~ut

still incompletely so.

The above ch~nic effects are common among occupational groups di"ectly

exposed to asbestos fibers. They also, however, extend to those employed in

other trades working near- the application or- removal of asbestos.A,mong

workers other than insulator-s employed at a shipyard for longer than 15

year-s, 48 percent were found to have abnol'"Tnal X-rays (Selikoff, et a1.

1979b). Similar data were obtained in a study of maintenance per-sonnel in a

chemical plant (Lilis and Sel1lcoff, 1979). Even family contacts (wives,

children. etc.) of worleers can be affected. Anderson. et a1. (1976) have

shown that 36 percent of 626 fami ly contacts of workers employed some t i 'l'lE

between 1941 and 1954 at an asbestos insulation manufacturing fac; 1ity had

X-ray abnormalities year-s later char-acteristic of asbestos exposure.

In addition to disease and disablement dur-ing life, asbestosis has ac

counted for a lar-ge propor-tion of deaths among war-leers. The first I"eports

of tne disease (Aurfbault, 1906; Murray, 1907) described complete eradica

tion of wor-king groups. MUch impr-ovement in dust control has taken place in

the industry since the turn of the centur-y. out even recently those exposed

in extremely dusty inviFo~nts. such as textile mills, may nive as much ~s

40 PErcent of t,...1i" d••ths .ttri butal:; 1e to tt'i1 s cause (Hi ct'io hon, 1976).

Groui'S with less." IX;oSU'-cs for 20 or mere years, such as in mining a"d

milling (~~nt 51"11, 1975) 0'- insulation work (Sel1koff, et al. 1979a) may

~ave from 5 pe~cent to 20 pe~cent of their deathS from pneumoconiosis. All

var-ieties of asbestos appear- eQually capable of pr-QdYc1ng asbestosis. in

both man (Irwig. ,t a1. 1979) and animals (Wagner, et a1. 1974L In groups
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exposed at lowe'" C:lnCent'"ations SJC"1 3S t"e ·a,.,i 1 ies of.vo,.l(e'"s, -:"e"'e's

less incaoacitation, and deat~ ·"om asbestosis ~as ~ot ~een "eoo,.ted.

Ext"'a-oul'T1onary c~ron;c effects .. eoo ... ted 1.,clude "asbestos co ... .,s" .... C)~

t~e oenet"'ation of asbestos fibers into the skin and t"ei,. incorporation in

de,"",al layers, and instances of Caplan's sYT"drome (rheumatoid pneumoconio

sis). No Chronic, nonmalignant gastrointestinal effects dre "eported.

Teratogenicity

~o data exist on the presence or a~sence of teratogenic effects from the

inhalation 01" ingestion of asbestos, although transplacental transfer of

asttestos has been reported (l'ontefract and Cunningham, 1973; Cunningham and

Pontefract, 1974)

~utagenicity

In a preliminary study chromosomal aberrations were seen in Chinese h&m

ster cells cultured in a medium containing 0.01 mglml of either cnrysotile

01" crocidolite (Sincoclc and Seabright, 1975). No chrOlftOsomal aberrations

were seen in culture with coarse glass fibers or with control media. A more

extensive series of experiments by Sincoclc (lq71) , using several cnrysotile

and crocidolite s~les, showed that both positive trln~formation of

morphology and positive genetic responses result from tht p.ssive inclusion

of astlestos in culture media of CHO~l Chinese ha~ter cells. Very fine

fibraous glass produced the same abno,","alities, t-ut c.,.... t'.11y leacl'led

asbestos fib.rs produced f.-er abnormalities than tho~e untreated. The

principal results are ShO~ in Table 10.

Chamberlai" and Ta,","y (1977) tested UICC asbestos samolts of chrysotile,

amosite, anthophyllite, and samoles of superfine chrysott1e on several

strains of f.. £.2.ll and 1- tyPhimurium bacterial system, in .... ICh ~tageni

city to exogenous materials appurs to correlate weil .ith animal carcino-
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gerllC test data. Several positive and negative controls we'-e ~sed in a1~

exoed'T'lents. ~o mutagenicity was obsel"ved in any of the bacterial strains.

·~e autno,-s :Joint out t"'at prokaryotic cells (bacteria) do not prtagocytize

the fibers as do eukaryotic cells, such as macrophages.

Carcinogenicity. Animal Data

Ingestion: Limited data exist on the carcinogenicity of asbestos admin

istered by ingestion. With the exception of an abstract which reported

negative data from 12 animals, published in 1967 (Bonser and Clayson, 1967),

~o reports were extant on the effects of ingested asbestos until the finding

of large amounts of cummingtonite-grunerite fibers in Lake Superior and the

drinking wlte" of Duluth, Minn. focused attention on the problem. As an

outgrowth of the Reserve Mining Contpany trial in which the federal govern

mpnt soug",t abatement of the Lake Superior pollution, two compilations from

fou" laboratories were made of studies which showed negative results on the

ingestion of asbestos.

Smith (1973) reported results of feeding 45 hamsters 1 percent Ch,.yso

tile or amosite in their diet. A neoplasm of the mesentry of the colon was

found, which was discounted because no fibers were identified in the tumor;

no details were given concerning how the fibers were sought. The actual

dosagt of asbestos was not given, nor we,.. other r.levant experimental

dehils provid.a. However, the finding of fibers in tlMlOr tissue would be

unlikely and, IS these tumors are rare in hUlSters, this result cannot be

diSMissed out of hand.

Gross, et al. (1974) reported the results of a series of feeding experi

tnC!nts with chrysotile and croci do 11 te. The data were the unpublished re

sults 0 yarious exper itnC!nt5 conducted over the ~rev1ous 10 years by three
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laboratories. All available data:Jn t."ese exoe!"'1me~ts 3r-e l;sted 1'1 ""atl:e

11. The data are f1 awed for severa 1 r-easons. ""he r'lumbers i., each expe";

mental group were small, the doses administered limited, and signlflcant

infonnation on experimental procedures laCking. Also, systematic histo1ogi

cal examination, wr.icn was of most significance, was done on only 53 of

over 200 animals.

Wagner, et al. (1977a) fed groups of 32 rats 100 milligrams per day of

cr.rysotl1e or talc in malted milK for 100 days over a 6~nth per,od of

time. A sm,ll decrease in survival time was observed in the two study

groups: 614 and 618 days versus 641 for the controls. Two gastric leiomyo

sa"cOIItIS were observed, one in each exposure group. Interpretation of ~he

~sults of this experiment, too, is difficult because of the small numoe r of

animals in experimental groups.

As an outgrowth of concern for the use of asbestos fi Hers in the our'

fication of wine products and the possible effects of erosion of Hcestos

fibers from those filters into tne final prOduct, ~ study was undertaken In

which asbestos filtered material was fed to rats (Gibel, et al. 1976).

Twelve ""lignant tumors dlveloped in expe,.imenUl animals, inclUding fOur

kidney tUlllO"S. No tl.llO"S of this site wI"e found in control groups. T"is

obs.,.v.tion of ren,l canClr takls on significance in light of the finding of

an elevlted risk of 'kidney cancer among asbestos ;nsulation _art,rs

(Selfkof1, et al. 19791) and a high excretfon of asbestos fiber in tMt ur1~t

of h....lns drinking fibl.. .cont.inated wlte" (Cook and Olson, 1979).

However, this repo~t p~ovidls only liMited experimental detail, and ~ht

filter Mltlri.l .as composld of sulfated cellulose and a condensation ~es1"

in addition to 52.6 perc,nt ch~Y'ot111 asbestos. Thl presence of oth'"

substances confounds the study in relation to aSDestos carcinogenicity.
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~unn;"gham, et a1. (1977) conducted t ... o ~imited <=eed'''9 5t~d;es of "'a~e

~;star ~ats. One percent cnrysotile asbestos ... it~ fiJe oer:ent :orn 0; ~ ~as

added ~o rat c~ow diet and ~ed to groups of 10 ard ie:, rats . ., t ..o seoar:~e

ex pe" i me nt s . In the fir St studY, six 0 f seven Surv i vi" 9 ani 11a1s '"ere 4= J L ,.. C

with tumors whereas only one malignancy was observed in e'gnt controls ~see

Table 11). No gastrointestinal tumors were seen, but bo of the treated

group tumors \IIere Icidney nephroblastomas. In the second larger st:;dy, 11

tumors each were observed in treated and control groups of 40 animals. • ...0

of the malign,nc;es in the asbestos-fed group \IIere of the gastrointestinal

tract and one of the control group was a nephroblastoma, lessening the sig

nificance of the finding of this tumor in the other treated group. With the

limited numee r of animals in this study, the evidence for carcinogenicity of

asbestos (by feeding) is inconclusive.

Currently, a very large feeding experiment is being conducted ~nder the

auspices of the National rnstitute of Environmental Health Scienc~s

(NIEHS). Results, however, are not anticipated until late 1980. ,~eanwnile,

all previously reported experiments on ingested asbestos, whether oositiv!

or negative, have significant limitations. To extrapolate such data to man

for use as a criteria for a standard would not be app~opriate.

I"~a1at1on: Although lung cancel" was suggested as being ~ausally I"'!_

1ated to "IANn asbestos exposure in case reports in 1935 (lynch and Smith,

1935; Gloyne, 1935). st1"Ongly indicated to be so in 1947 (Mere-ether, 1947).

and uneouivocally associated in a cohort study by Doll (1955), no positive

animal data of consequence we,., forthcoming until 1967 when Gross, et al.

(1967) showed that lung canc,r could be pr'Oduced by asbestos inhalation

exposure. An early exper1Nnt of Nordlnann and Sorge (1941) described t ....o

lung tumo"s in 10 of 100 Mic. surviving 240 days following exposu~e to high
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concentrations of chrysotile. This work, however, was called into Questic'"

by Smitt'l, et ale (1965) on ttle basis of the .,istology of tt'le 'Tlalignancies.

l.ync h, et a1. (1957) exposed AClF, hybrid mice to cOrTlne!"'cial chrysoti le anc

observed a higher incidence of pulmonary adenomas in exposed animals, 45.7

percent (58/127), compared to controls, 36.0 percent (80/222). No malignant

tumors were reported, and t/'le increase of adenomas was not significant at

The first uneauivocal data showing a relations/'lip between asbestos in/'la

~ation and malignancy was that of Gross, et ale (1967) who observed carcino

mas in rats exposed to a mean concentration of 86 I1I9/m3 Cl'lrysotile for 30

hours/week from the age of six weeks. Of 72 rats surviving for 16 months or

: onge r , 19 developed adenocarc i nomas, 4 deve loped SQuamous cell carcinomas,

and 1, a mesot/'lelioma. No malignant tumors were found in 39 control ani

mals. A search was made for primaries at oth,. sites whiCh could have

metastas; zed. None were found. These and other data are sUlllllari zed 1n

~eeves, et al. (1971) found 2 SQuamous cell carcinomas in 31 rats sacri

ficed afte!'" 2 years following exposure to about 48 mg/m3 of crocidolite.

No malignant tumors were reported in rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters, or in

animals exposld to similar concentrations of chrysotile or a~site. No

details of the pathological examinations were given.

In a later study (Reeves, et al. 1974), malignant t~rs developed in 5

to 14 percent of tne rats surviving 18 months. Lung cancer and mesothelioma

were produced by exposu~es to amosite and chrysot11. and lung canc,r by cro

cidolite inhalation_ Again, significant expe"inental details we~. laclcing;

information on survival times and times of sacrifice would nave been useful.

Available details of tne ex~osures and results a~e given in Table 13. While
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the relative carcinogenicity of the fiber types was similar, itJlldS "'o~es

that the fibrogenic potential of chrysotile. which had been substantial':

"educed in length and possibly altered (Langer, et al. 1978) by mi 11 jng, ,o/dS

~uch less than that of the amphiboles. These results were also disc~ssed .~

a later paper by Reeves (1976).

In an extensive series of experiments, Wagner, et al. (1974) exposed

groups of Wist,,. SPF "ats to the five UICC asbestos samples at concentra

tions fl'"()m 10 to 15 '"9/m3 for times ranging from 1 day to 24 months. For

all exposure times there were SO adenocarcinomas, 40 SQuamous-cell carc;no-

mas, and 11 mesotheliomas p"oduced. None appea,.ed prio" to 300 days from

first exposure. Considerable experimental detail is provided in the paper.

The sianificant data a"e presented in Tables 14 and 15. These tumors follo~

a reasonably good lineal" relationship for exposure times of th"ee months or

greater. The incidence in the l~ay exposure group. h~ever, is consider-

ably greater than expected. It was noted that exposu"e had a limited effect

on length of life. Average survival times varied from 669 to 857 days for

exposed animals ve"sus 754 to 803 days for controls. The development of

asbestosis was also documented. The incidence of lung cancer was found to

be greater in animals surviving 600 days. There we,.e 17 lung tllftO,.s, 6 in

animals with no evidence of asbestosis and 11 in rats with mtnimal or slight

asbestosis. Cancers at extrapulmonary sites we"e also listed. Seven malig

nancies of ovary and 8 of male genitourina~y organs were obse"ved in groups

of approximately 350 rats. None were observed in groups of 60 male and fe

male contY"Ols. Incidence of malignancy at othe,. sites WIS little different

from that of cont,.ols. If contY"Ols are included from other experiments in

whiCh ovarian and genitourinary tumors were p"esent. the comparative inci-
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TABLE 14

Number of Rats with Lung Tumors or Mesotheliomas After Exposure
to Various Forms of Asbestos Through Inhalation*

Form of Asbestos No. of Adenocarcinomas Squamous-ce 11 Mesothe 11 oma
An illll15 Carcinomas

Amosite 146 5 6 1

Anthophyllite 145 8 8 Z

Crocidolite 141 7 9 4

Chr,Y5otile
(Canadian) 137 11 6 4

Chrysotile
(Rhodesian) 144 19 11 a

None 126 0 0 a

*Source: Wagner t et al. 1974
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TABLE 15

Numbers of Rats with Lung Tumors or Mesotheliomas After Various
~engths of Exposure to Various Forms of Asbestos Through Inhalation!

Le"gth of No. of No. wi ttl Lung No. with Pleural ~ of Animals
Exposure An 1lft1ls Carcinomas Mesothe11QNs with Tumors

None 126 0 0 0.0

1 day 219 3b 2c 2.3

3 months 180 8 1 5.0

6 months 90 7 0 7.8

12 months 129 35 6 31.8

24 months 95 37 2 41.0

aWIgY1er t et a1. 1974
b2 exposed to chrysotile and 1 to crocidol1te
c1 exposed to amosite and one to crocidol1te
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dence in the exposure groups here ;ac!<s significance. lio data ,.;ere prQ-

'1ided, however, on the variation of ~LJmor i"ci~ence dt extrdoLJ1.-,0f1ary si~es

witn asbestos dosage.

""agner, et 131. (1977a) also compared effects of i"halation of d super.

fine chrysati1e to a pure, nonfibrous talc. One adenocarcinoma was found in

24 rats exposed to 10.8 mg/m3 of chrysoti le for 37.5 ,""ours/week: for 12

months.

~inally, in a study similar to Wagner's, Davis, et a1. (1978) exposed

rats to 2.0 or 10.0 mg/m3 of chrysotile, crocidolite, and amosite (equiva

lent to frOff! 430 to 1950 f/",1). Adeno- and SQuamous cell carcinomas were

observed i n c~rysoti le exposures, but not wi th craci do 1i te or amos i te (see

Table 16). One pleural mesothelioma was observed with crocidolite exposure,

and extrapu lmonary neap1asms inc 1uded a peri tonea 1 mesothe 1i oma. A re 1a 

t i 'Ie1y large number of peritonea 1 connect i 'Ie t issue mali gnanc ies \IIlere a1so

observed, including a leiomyofibt"oma on the wall of the small intestine.

The significance of these tumors is speculative, however.

As discussed in the Pharmacokinetics section, inhalation exposures

result in concomitant gastrointestinal exposures from the asbestos that is

swa 11 owed afte" c1earanee from the bronchi a1 tree. Wh; 1e a11 ; nha 1at; on

experiments focused on thoracic tl.lftOrS, those of Wagner, et a1. (1974),

Davis, et a1. (1978) and, te a limited extent, Gross, et a1. (1967) also

included a seaJ"Ch 'or t~rs at extrathoracic sites. A limited numoer of

these were found, but no association can be made with asbestos exposure.

One aspect of the inhalation experiments that is notewo~thy is the sig

nificant number of pullllOn.ry neoplasms that can be produced in the rat by

inhalation as compared to other' species (Reeves, et a1. 1971, 1974). This

points to the variability of species response to asbestos and the need for
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TABLE 16

Experimental Inhalation Carcinogenesis in Rats*

Exposure
Nuimer of

Mass F~ber Animals Ma 1i gnant Tumors
(mg/mJ ) (f>5u/1I1) EXlIIined

Chr~ot ile 10 1,950 40 6 adenocarcinomas
2 squamcus-eell carcinomas

Chrysotl1e 2 390 42 1 squa.ous-eell carcinoma
1 peritoneal mesothelioma

MIosite 10 550 43 none

Croe ido lite 10 860 40 none

Croeidolite 5 430 43 1 pleura1 mesothelioma

Control 20 none

*Source: Davis, et al. 1978
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an appropriate model ~efore extrapolations to 'Tliln can ~e'T1aae ,w':,'1 con;;

1ence. ~~e absence of significant gastrointestinal ~alignancy f~:~ ~s~est:s

exposure in animals. in contrast to that found in numans, -nay be :"'e r"esul~

of the use of inappropriate animal models.

Intrapleural Administration: :vidence that intrapleural administration

of asbestos would result in mesothelioma was forthcoming in 1970 when Donna

(1970) produced mesotheliomas in Sprague-Oa~ley rats treated with a single

dose of 57 mg of chrysotile. amosite, or crocidolite. Reeves, et al. (1971)

oroduced mesothe 1ia 1 tumors in rats (1 of 3 ~ith croci do 1i te and 2 of 12

~ith chrysotile) by intrapleural injection of 10 mg of asbestos. Two of 13

rabbits injected with 16 mg of crocidolite developed mesotheliomas.

Stanton and Wrench (1972), in a series of experiments, demonstrated that

major comnercial varieties of asbestos. as well as various other fibers,

produced mesotheliomas in as many as 75 percent of animals into which mate

rial had been surgically imolanted. Extension of these experiments were re

ported in 1973 (Stanton, 1973). These results are sUlTll1arized in Taole 17.

The authors concluded that the carcinogenicity of asbestos and other fibers

is strongly related to their physical size. those fibers of a diameter less

than 3 um being carcinogenic and those of a larger diameter not carcino

genic. Further, samples treated by grinding in a ball mill to produce

shorter length fibers were less likely to produce tumors. While the authors

attributed the ~ced carc1n0genicity to a shorter fiber length. the aues

tion has been raised as to the effect of the destruction of crystallinity

and perhaps ot"-," changes 1n the fibers occasioned by the extensive ball

milling (Langer, et al. 1978).

Another comprehensive set of experiments was conducted by Wagner (Wag-

nl!I", et al. 1973, 1977b). He, too, has pl"'oducl!d mesothelioma from intra-
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TABLE 17

Dose-response Data Concerning the Effects of Intrapleural
Implantation of ASbestos and Other Fibers in Rats'

Dose No. of Rats Tota1 no. ~ of Rats
(mgj

_ .........
of rats withWlt.n

Mesothe 11 emas Tumors

UICC-SRAS 1 2 25 8
Croc1dol1te 2 5 23 22

10 11 27 41
20 12 25 48
40 14 23 61

Hand-cobbed 1 4 30 13
Virgin 20 10 24 42
Croc1do 11 te 40 18 27 67

Special South African 40 15 20 75
croci do 11 te

Plrtiilly pulverizid ..... ell .,~ ~.,

"V 0 ,~ ~,

croc;do Tfte

UICC-SRAS 40 15 2S 60
..-..., .....
GIl",,;a I ,,"e

1I,("("_C:D4C: 40 15 26 58v • .,,,,,,,- ... r~ .. "',,,

chr)"ot11e

COlrse 40 1 24 4
'ih..nuc. tlla~c.. _. --- "._--

Glass wool 40 1 25 4

Fine W fibrous glass
3u11 di ...t ....

26uncoated 40 3 12
cOltld 40 5 28 18

*Source: Stanton Ind Wrench, 1912
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pleural administration of asoestos to CD ..Jistar "3t5

strong ~ose-rl!sponsl! !"elationsni:J, "'ables :3 and :9

in 18 of 48 and in 31 of 57 !"ats injl!cted with th!"ee doses of -, . 1

s1!n chrysotile. Other experiments by Smith and Hubert (1971 ' ~','

"Tll!sotheliomas in hamsters injected with 10 to 25 mg of chrysoti 'p. "

amosite or ant~opnyl1ite, and 1 to 10 mg of crocidolite.

VariOUS suggestions nave been made that natural oils and wa.x.~; ...• j11'-

nating asbestos fibers might be related to their carcinogenicity , .... ~ ... ' .................. "... . - ,

19~2; HaJ"1ngtGft Ind Roe, 1965; Comnins and Gibb'i, 1969). This, how"" ....... ~S

not borne out in t"e experiments described abovp "y .i~1n!r-, et 3 1 , (:j'

'Stanton and Wrench (1972).

fntratracheal rnject;on: Intratracneal injection has been Ijsed to ,', /

~he combined effect of administration of chrysotile with benzo(a)p'yren~

rats or hamsters (see Synergism and/or Antagonism). fn rats given ~~,~~

-joses of 2 mg Chrysotlle (Shabad, et a1. 1974) or hamsters given 12 'TI9 .,

ch r ysotl1e (Smith, et a1. 1970) no lung tumors were observed. However, ~ e

c~administJ"at1on of benzo(a)pyrene did !"esult in lunq tumors.

rntrape,.1toneal Adl'llin1stJ"at1on: rntraperitoneal injections of 20 '"9 of

croc1do11te OJ" chJ"ysot1le pJ"oduced three peritoneal mesotheliomas in 13

Charles Rive.. CD rlts. Twenty mg of amosite produced no tumors in a group

of 11 (M.'ton1 .nd Annoscil, 1974). They also injected 25 mg of croc1dol1t.

into 51) mile Ind 50 ,,,,,.le 11.eek-old Sprlgue-Oaw1l!y rats and observed 31

mesothelill t~..s in miles and 34 in feMales.

In an extensive seJ"its of experiments, Pott and Friedrichs (1972) and

Pott, et a1. (1976) produced oer-itone.l mesotheliomas in mice .n,d rats 1n-
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iABU 18

Percentage OT KitS Deveioping Mesotheiiomas After
Intrapleural Administration of Various Materials!

Mat.... ial

SFA cnrysotile (supe... fine
Canadian s_ple)

UICC croc1do11te

UIce amosite

UICC anthophyllite

UICC chrysoti1e (Canadian)

UICC Chrysoti1e (Rhodesian)

Fine glass fiber (cOd. 100).
median diameter, 0.12 ~.

Ceramic fiber, diameter,
0.5-1 vJJ

Glass p(*der

COlrs. gllss fiber (code 110).
-.diAn di.-.t.r; 1.8 ~

I.agner, .t .i. 19iib
bw.gn..... It .1. 1913
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66

61

36

3"

30

19

12

10
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TABLE 19

Oose-Response Data Following Intrapleural
Administration of Asbestos to Rats·

Material Dose No. of Rats with Total no. ~ of Rats
(mg) Mesothelioma of Rats with Tumo"5

SFA chrysotl1e 0.5 1 12 8
1 3 11 27
2 5 12 42
4 4 12 33
8 8 12 62

Croe 1do lite 0.5 1 11 9
1 0 12 0
2 3 12 25
4 2 13 15
8 5 11 45

·Source: wagner. et a1- 1973
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variet'es of aSOestos and ot~er fibrous mate-

Using expe~iments wit~

:"e malignant response was altered by ball-

m"1i-; f1be'o tv~· A.JI,n. l'hE rate of tumor production was ~educed from

S5 D~"rel't to -Li ['of,,.. .. '" ,: and !h~ time from onset of exposure to first tumor

Was lengthened f"Of,) 323 to 400 days following administration of four doses

Of 2, mlj of urcc: i<r,odes~al"\ ch'·ysotile. In the case of the ball~illed

than 1 um. ~n~ 60 r~~~ent le!s th~n 0.3 um.

A st:-n,1~ ~cnc,us'or. ,"'~,1, C~,: be a,a.,n from the above experimental data

t' - ~ ..,C
I ~ ,_ ..... The origin of the r-educ.d carcinogenicity

01' sMo,.te"', ~c. '_'r11'e':! f;be~s ~: less clea" as the relativ. contributions

of sno~te" fit,~ - -'-=,1c;:tn iPd t"p s;r;,1iiic~,1~ alteration of the crystal struc-

0" i"traDe~;tone:.' aOl"i1,r,l'itruic.-, lL",,,(..ation (.me... ~~t of the

fibers irl ~irways o·~1'1 cLr~eqlJentl:-, th"~ ~\- body tissues is stP"Ongly s1ze-

dependent) presents s i gr,Hi cant d~ fr'; cu 1':' e;. . Finally, Sinc. the nUliber of

smaller fibers in an exposurt! cir:urn!"i\.,rr may be 100 t1.s greater than

those longer than 5 um, th. rtdIJct'o~ OT their Clrc1~ic1ty must be

delllOftstrated at a level 100 time:, less befo,.e the1r cOfttr1but1on can be

negle<:ted.

Carcinogenicity - Hum,n Data

The modern history of asbntos disease dates frOll the tu"" of the cen

tury, wMen two reports -ere published documenting uncont~111d conditions in

asbestos textile factories. ~'e, the testimony of H. Montague ~rray (1907)
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at a heari n9 concerni n9 compensati on. descri bed severe pu lmonary fi bros is

found at autopsy in 1900 in the last survivor of a group of 10 wor~ers first

employed 14 years previously in a carding room. The second was the descrip

tion by Auribault (1906) at deaths during the early years of operation of an

asbestos weaving mnl established at Conde-sur-Noireau, France, in 1890.

During this period 50 men died, including 16 of 17 recruited from a cotton

textile mill previously owned by the factory director.

With time. however, the spectrum of diseases associated with asbestos

exposure continued to expand. In 1935 two clinical reports we"e published

on lung cancer in asbestos wortcers who had died with evidence of pulmonary

fibrosis (Lynch and Smith, 1935; Gloyne, 1935). While such repo,.ts we"e not

sufficient to causally relate asbestos exposure to the lung cance", the pos

sibility was raised. In 1947 it was confirmed by substantial data which

showed that 13 percent of a group of individuals wno died with asbestosis in

Great Britain also had brON:hogen;c carcinoma (Merewethe r , 1947). Mesothe

lioma, a rare tumor of the linin9 of the abdomen 0" Chest, was fi,.st de

scribed in an asbestos worker in 1953 (Weiss, 1953) subsequently found to be

freouently associated with potential asbestos exposu"e (Wagner, et al.

1960), and unequivocally related to such exposure in 1965 (Newhouse and

Thomson, 1965). Gastrointestinll cancer also was found to be in excess

among asbestos insulation worle,..s in the United States (senkoff, et al.

1964) •

CurrentTy, all ~jo.. c~rcial asbestos varieties, ch"ysotile, amosite,

and cr ocidolite, hlye been found to produce a significant incidence of

asbestos""elated disease IIIOng worlee"s occupationally exposed in mining and

milling, in manufactu ..ing, and fn the use of materfals containing the fiber.

rhe predominant route of exposure has been inhalation, althoug~ some asbes-
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tos may be s~allo~ed directly or after being brought up from the respiratory

tl'"act. Not only has asbesto~i disease been found among individuals exposed

to t~e 'i bel'" di r ..ct 1y as a l'"esu It of excess i ve ~orlc exposures in decades

past, but asbestos-associated cancel'" has also been identified, albeit less

fre<lUe"t'y, among those ~ith inhalation exposures of lesser intensity, in

cluding those ~ho had worked near the application or l'"ernoval of asbestos

mater-ial. those with history clf residing in the vicinity of asbestos plants,

and those who had lived in the household of an asbestos worker.

Water Ingestion: Five studies have considered the relation of asbestos

ingested in dri nk i n9 water to gast r oi ntest i na 1 cancer. As an Ol.ltgrowth of

the contamination of Lake Superior by fibrous material in the tailings of an

iron ore p"ocessing plant, tt'e mo,.tality of the population of Duluth was

compared with that of Minnesota and Hennapin County (Minneapolis) for Quin

auenia to 1969 (Mason, et al. 1974). The relative death rates for digestive

cancer, 1ung ctncer. and a 11 neap 115m were elevated from 16 to 49 percent.

However, with the except i on of co 1on I "ecta 1 cancer, whi ch was hi gh 1y e"l e 

vated, no trends with time IJr consistency between male and female were

clearly discernable. Because of this, Mason, et al. (1974) concluded that

additional followup was neeesury to detel"'ftline if a hazard exists. Levy, et

al. (1976) conducted. a similar study with equivalent results. Howlver. the

short follow~p 1'''011 the ..rliest possible exposure (1956) W04Jld make it

unlikely that Iny positive roe'sult would be found. Furthlrmore, while the

Restrv, plant began production in 1956, current discharge levels did not

begin until 1967 when a nIIjor plant expansion took pl.ce.

A study by Harrington, et a1. (1978) reviewed Nl1gnancy in the Connec

ticut Tumor Registry from 1935 to 1973 to see if I correlation existed be

tween the use of asbestos ceme~t (A/C) pipe for public water supply and the



incidence of gastrointestinal cancer. No association was found between the

age-adjusted, sex-specific incidence data for stomach, colon, and rectal

cancer and the use of A/C pipe. While some water supplies reported A/C pipe

that was 45 years old in 1975, the majority (66 percent) of the population

studied receivec wate~ through AIC pipes that were only 25 years old. While

tl'le major,ty (56 percent) of AIC pipe systems in Connecticut have water

wnicl'l is considered aggressive under tl'le AWWA Standard for AIC transmission

and pressure pipe, fiber counts done on ove~ 100 AIC pipe systems in Con

necti cut sha-ed 98 percent to be under 106 f 11 (J. Mill ette I persona 1 com

municat1on).

A report published for the University of California analyzed the 1969

1971 cancer incidence from 721 census tracts of the five Bay Area Counties

along with the chrysotile asbestos fiber concentrations in the drinking

water (Cooper, et al. 1978). For the census tracts the chrysot11e asbestos

fiber counts ranged frOm below detectable limits to 36 x 106 ffbers per

11 ter.

The University of California investigators grouped the census tracts on

a gradient of low-to~igh asbestos counts and found significant

dose~esponse g~adients for the incidence of several cancers. Statistically

significant positive trends were noted for white .ale lung and stomach

cancer and whit. f ...l. gall bladder, esophageal, and perHonea 1 cancer.

The census tracts were cross~lass1fied using both asbestos count and tract

socioecono-ic status indicators of medium family income and mediU111 school

years completed. The positive dose..response effect between clltCer incidence

of certain sites and asbestos counts appeared to be independent of the

effect of socio-economic status. The fact that the significant results are

not restricted to one body site is not surprising considering the knowl.dge
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that asbestos fibers are probably transported throughout the body. ;or ex-

ample, one study using rats has found that ingested fibers are deposited in

tM lung. (Cunningham, et al. 1977). An extension of this study ~CocDer.

et al. 1979) using six years of data showed a statistically significant as

sociation beb.en asbestos levels in the San Francisco Bay area drinking

water and cancers of the digestive tract.

A study by Wigle (977) cOllPa"d the cancer mortality in two areas of

Canada with probable high ~onCI~trations of asbestos in drinking water ~ith

an ,"a p"sUlftably having low concentrations. Only one published asbestos

concentration is provided. Five values are listed f~ a personal communi

cation with no details given 011 the s~l1ng and analytical methods uti

l1zed. No data a" provi ded to !iubstant1ate the assumed exposures of a11 of

the ·probably low exposure· group and five of the seven ·possible high expo

sure· municipalities. The mortality experienel was compared with that ex

pected f'f"Oll Quebec ratlS, althouglh for SOlll sitls it is known that the rural

counties have lower cancer rates than Ouebec, the rates of which are domi-

nated by the urban center, Montr'1I1. For example, the lung cancer rate of

the ~ral counties nlar the asbestos mines is only two-thirds that of Quebec

(McDonald, et a1. 1971). Elevlt,tG rates for canelr of the stomaCh, colon,

and r-ect~ were SHn IIIOng "high Ixposure· males (46 observed 'Is. 38.4 ex

pected). ·pOssible high exposure" flllllis 003 vs. 91.3) and ·probably 10..

exposure- , ... les (311 vs. 270.3), The rates fo~ the other two male and one

feule groups were about 5 perce-nt less thin eXp«ted. In addition to the

absense of s-c»11 ng dltl on exposu.... the SIII11 nllllber of dlaths observed

seriously limits the study. For' IXlIIPll. this dOCUlllnt estiNttS that a

10-5 r15k of delth fro- ubestc)s ingestion .,y occur frOil exposures to

400,000 f/l. If there were no population migrlt10n into or fra- the highly
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exposed areas and everyone deceased in those municipalities ~ere exposed for

a lifetime to the concentrations indicated, the above criteria level ~ould

oredict about ten excess deaths among the approximately 1,000 that occurred

over the observation time of this stUdy.

Insulation Application and Removal: A large stUdy by Selikoff, et al.

(1979a) best demonstrates the full spectrum of disease from asbestos expo

sure. They studied the mortality experience of 17,800 asbestos insulation

~orkers from January 1, 1967 through December 31, 1976. These workers were

exposed primarily to chrysotile prior to 1940, and to a mixture of Chryso

tile and amosite subseQuently. No crocidolite is known to have been used in

U.S. insulation material (Selikoff, et a1. 1970). In this group, 2,271

deaths have occurred, and their analysis provides important insights into

the nature of asbestos disease. Table 21 lists the expected and observed

deaths by ca~se, and includes data on tumors less freQuently found. Lung

tumors are common and account for about 20 percent of the deaths; 8 percent

are from mesothelioma of the pleura or peritoneum. Additionally, though,

cancel'" of the gastrointestinal tract is significantly elevated; so, too, are

cancel'" of tne 1arynx, pharynx, and bucca 1 cavi ty, and rena 1 tl.lllOrs. Other

tumors are also increased, but not to a statistically significant d~.. for

an individual site. Comparing the deaths fr~ cancer and asbestosis fn this

group with those expected in the general population, more than 40 ~cent of

the deaths ~ng insulators can be attributed to their occupational exposure

to asbestos fiber.

Table 21 lists the observed deaths as categorized on death certific.tls

and as determi ned after a revi ew of a" autopsy and medi ca 1 records (SE).

The use of deaths characteri zed by the best available medical evidence for

risk analysis is appropriate when one considers diseases that are virtu.lly
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~~BlE 21

Deaths Amona 17,800 Asbestos Insulation ~or~ers

in the Jnited States and ~anada

January I. 1967 - Jan uary 1, 1977 a, ~

~umber of Men: 17,800
Man-Years of Observation: 166,853

Observed
lmderlying Cause of Death Expected (BE) (DC)

Total deaths, all causes 1,558.9 2,271 2,271

Total cancer, all sites 319.7 995 922
Cancer of lung 105.5 485 429
Pleural mesothelioma c 63 25
Peritoneal mesothelioma c 112 24
Mesothelioma, n.o.s. c a 55
Cancer of esophagus 7.1 18 18
Canclr of stomach 14.2 22 Ie
Cancer of co 1on -rectum 38.1 59 5e
Cancer of larynx 4.7 11 9
Cancer of pharynx, buccal 10.1 21 16
Cancer of ~idney 8.1 19 18

Qatio OJ/e
IBE) I DC)

:.37 ~ "I ~
•• ,J I

3. :: 2.88
4.6 1) 4. ,'J6

2.53 2.53
1.54 1.26
1.55 1.52
2.34 1.91
2.08 1. S9
2.36 2.23

Deaths of less common
malignant neoplasms

Pancreas 17 .5 23 49 l.32 2.81
Liver, biliary passages 7.2 5 19 0.70 2.65
81 adder 9.1 9 J.99 0.77
Testes 1.9 2 1
Prostate 20.4 30 28 :.~7 1. 37
Leuklllli a 13.1 15 15 1.15 1.15
Lymp"OIIa 20.1 19 16 ''J.95 0.80
Skin 6.5 12 8 1.82 1. 22
Brain 10.4 14 17 1. 35 1. 63
All other cancer 25.5 55 92 Z.15 3.61

Noninfectious pulmonary
diMIS.S total 59.0 212 1e8 3.59 3.19

Asbettosis c 168 7~

A11 other causes 1,280.2 1,064 1,161 0.83 0.91

aSelikoff. et al. 1979.
bExpected deaths are bued upon ,,,hite ""le age specific mo.. t,l1ty daU of
the II.S. National Center for Health Statistics for 1957-1975 a"d extrapola
tion to 1976.

C~ates are not available, but thf!Se have been rare causes of death i~ the
general population.

BE: Best evidence. Number of df!aths cateaorized after revi~ of ~est

available info""ation (autoclsy, su"gical, clinical)
DC: Numbe" of deaths as reco~decl from death certificate informatlon only.
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absent in the general population (asbestosis and mesothelioma). Since meso

thelioma is not a common cause of death in other than asbestos~xDosed indi

viduals' its misdiagnosis on the death certificates of general population

has little significance. However. as it is a major cause of death of asbes

tos~xposed \ltork:ers, its proper diagnosis is necessa"y in orde" to evaluate

the extent of occupational disease. Moreover. \ltere it not to be properly

characterized one \ltould conclude that cancers of the live" and pancreas _ere

elevated f,.om asbestos exposure. Thus, one would have to consider excesses

at these sites (as misdiagnosed on death ce,.tificates) rather than mesothe

lioma in evaluating abdominal cancers. Otherwise, the use of best evidence

rather than death certificate info"",ation is a minor factor in the evalua

tion of gastrointestinal cancer. For example, among cancers of the esopha

gus, stomach, colon, and rectum in 2,271 consecutive deaths in insulation

\ltorleers, 112 \ltere listed at these sites on death certificates. Best evi

dence indicated that 118 occurred. This difference would have little eff~t

upon the calculation of gast,.ointestinal cancer. ()t the other hand, pe"i

toneal mesothelioma per se was sp~ified in only 24 deaths where best evi

dence indicated 112 occurred f"om this diseas.. The difference was l'''911y

made UP from overdiagnosed canc,r of the pancreas (26 cases), canc,r of the

live" (14 cases), and fro- SS ..sothelia-.s unspecified as to site.

The large n~er of deaths allows an analysis to b•••de of the onset of

effects as rellt.d to ti.. f~ first exposu,.e. Figure 3 depicts the 'IC.SS

asbestos-rellted lung cancers Ind ..sotheliomas according to time fra- onset

of exposure. It is seen thlt In illlpOrtlnt ris. in bronchogenic ClrcinClli

occurs on 1y after 25 yelrs and INsothe 11 ON and asbntos is after 30 ye.rs.

This long-lapsed period is seen in individuals exposed continuously to rel.

tively high concentrations of asbestos. At lower exposures, longer periods
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from exposure onset to tumor deve10D~ert ~ould ~e expec:ec ano, tnus, stud

ies that do not provide adeouate ·o110~~jp can be ~isleading.

Among other groups of insulation workers, high rates of cancer, particu

larly bronchogenic carcinoma and pleural or peritoneal mesothelioma, have

been reported by Selikoff (1975). !n this study 632 New York and New Jersey

i nsu ht; on workers, 20 or more years from onset of exposure were observed

from January 1. 1943 through December 31. 1974. Of these, fewer than 300

individuals were included in the larger study of 17,800 ;nsulation worKerS.

With a muct'! longer observation period, even more severe effects were seen.

Similarly, a study by Elmes and Simpson (1971, 1977) in the :Jnited Kingdom

portrays a more severe mortality experience. particularly for lung cancer

over a period of time. 1940-1975.

Some data on exposure of U.S. insulation workers exist. These have been

reviewed by l/1c"0150n (1976) d/'fd a.,-e sunmarized in Table 22. Estimates of

past average exposures were made on the basi s of current measurements by

four laboratories of fiber concentrations during wOrK activities thought to

be typica1 of those of past years and info~ation on product composition and

usage. Time-weighted average concentrations of 10 to 15 f ) 5 ~m/ml and 15

to 20 f ) 5 ~m/ml were suggested for COIIIDerc1al construction and marine

wor~, respecttvely. It was noted that, w~ile these average concentrations

were not extraordinary, peak concentrations could often be very high and

exceed 100 f/.l. At Lyon, in 1972, Cooper and Miedema (1973) reported.

"l)eak concentrations may be high for brief periods, while time-weighted

averages are often deceptively low." To the extent possible these high

exposures were taken into account and the time-weighted average exposure was

largely due to peak exposures. This averagirlg and the extral)olation to ear

lier years introduce uncertainties in the estimate. However, the above
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TABLE 22

Summary of Average Asbestos Air Concentrations during Insulation ~or~

Research Group

Average
Fiber Concentration flml

Light and Heavy
Construction Mar i ne Work

Average concentrations 01 fibers longer than 5 um evaluated by
membrane filter techniques and phase-contrast microscopy

Nicholson (1971b)
Balzer and Cooper (1968)
Cooper and Balzer (1968)
Ferris, et al. (1971)
Harries (1971a,b)

6.3
2.7

6.6
2.9
8.9

Average concentratfolltS of all visible fibers counted
with a konimeter and bright-field microscopy

~phy, et al. (1971)
Fleischer, et a1. (1946)

8.0
30-40

Est1..t.S of ~st exposure based on current ~rane-filter dl~l

Hi cho hon (l976) 10-15
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:''''E:-e ~':ec average exoosJres are fe~t to be accurate wit."'lin a "acto,. 0"

: .. c:. .." s suggestec jy the good agreement among the exoosure est1mates

dnd "'e~5~'e~e~ts 0" four differe~t laboratories and by the good agreement of

~nsulatot'" ccse-resoonse data with that of ather groups.

Factory :~~layment: An early study af war~ers from an asbestos products

factory (r-!anc'Jsco and Coulter. 1963) showed a significant excess in total

ITIortalit:/, ... i+:~ important contributions to excess death rates from asbesto

sis. cance" c f "he lung, bronchus. and trachea, and neoplasms of the diges

ti ve oro~"s d"C' ('Ieri toneum. In thi s latter group of deaths, an important

~i1ctor "c.~ :t'.~. ,tal mesothelioma. While in excess. increases in cancer of

the eS.:':'''\::~'J5 ,t'"''''~Ch. colon, and rectum did not have statistical signifi

canee. -re r ,: ;. 3 consistent increase in the mortality rate with increas

1ng lengt" r::. cCT:oyment in the asbestos industry for all causes of death

dnd e~Qec:~al:! "c~ ~alignant neoplasms and asbestosis.

Add1tion~l stlJ('es of factory employees (Enterline. et al. 1972; Hender

sor, and ~f'lterline, 1979) focused upon a group of retirees from several

D~ants ~" 11 m~jor aSDestos products manufacturing company. It shows a simi

lar oattern of mortality. Table 23 lists standard mortality rates ($MRs) by

cause in two t 1me peri ods. The usua 1 asbestos cancers and asbestos is are

seen as significant causes of death. Here, too, a correlation was found be

tween tota 1 dust exposure and excess mo,.ta 1i ty fa,. both ma 1i gnant and non

malignant disease. Table 24 lists the data for lung cancer and shows a lin

ear relationship with exposure.

These authors (Enterline and Henderson, 1973) suggested earlie,. that

crocidolite may have a higher carcinogenic potential (fo" lung) than amosite

or chrysot,',e. The later analysis (Henderson and Enterline, 1979) shows

that inci'/1Cu!1s ;n the textile departments of the company (chrysotile only)
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'T'~8lE 23

Observed Duttls and ~;MRs for Selected Causes of Death by
Period of FOllow~O for 1,075 Males Retiring from a

U.S. Asbestos Comoany from 1941-67 and Followed through 1973a

.-..JJ'_4..=.1...;-1;.;;,9.;..7~3_ 1941 -1969 1970-1973

Cause- of Death

A.ll causes

Cancer (140-205)b

Digestive CiSO-i59j

Respi",.tory (162-163)

Al' ot"-~ cance~s

Streke (330=334)

Hel"t d1 sease (400 -"3)

RHDi ...to,.y disenl
.. (47l)-!27)

Pneumoconiosis and
pulmon.ry f1b~sis

(S23~2~)

Obu"ved
Deaths

781

173

55

63

S5

74

321

68

31

SJIlR Observed
Deaths

120.4 616

159.0 138

1ji.a 46

270.4 49

120.5 43

96.4 48

106.5 269

173.0 54

25

SMR Observed
Deaths

115.8 165

154.5 35

136.1 9

270.7 14

115.0 12

76.7 26

108.4 52

178.2 14

6

SMR

141.6

179.5

147.5

269.2

146.3

183.1

97.7

155.6

Asbestosis i52j.2)

Aii other cluses

De.th Clrt1f1c;tas
not loclted

19

113

32

16

96

11

..... ,
':I~.o

3

17

21

82.5

'KendeP1Oft .nd EntlP11ne. 1979
bOiselse code



TAILE 24

Lung Cancer Mortality Rates According to Dust Exposure.

Cumulative Dust Exposure
(mppcfb - years)

<125
125 - 149
250 - 499
500 - 749

750

197.9
180.0
327.6
450.0
771.8

IHenoerson and Enterline. 1979
bM1ll1on particles per cubic foot
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~alJe a lower lung cancer S~R t~an t'ose in t~e ai:Je cead"~~e'1t ("'",s::' 

and crocidolitel ~or eaual dust exoosures. ~oweve", ~o c:"c'js'cns (:~·c ..

dr:!\lin 'rom an analysis of the 'T10 r ta 1 ity '"Hes of 3i' ·"~'r~:.d·S exccsed, -~

not exoosed. to crocidolite. SinCe the fol 1ow-JD c f t'1'5 ccouldt1:;.n :::e:v

only after the cohort member~; reached age 65. sur ... , vor ef·ects mdy !)e of

importance. For example, those individuals who smoke cigarettes Jr:d are

thus at higher risk for lung cancer ~ay be preferentially exc:uded by .irt~e

of death before age 65 because of smok;n9~ssociated disease SUCh dS ~yocar

dial infarction. Further, thl! limited number of mesotheliomas (S of 781

deaths) found in the latest followup of this group could ,e du~ to the high

incidence of mesotnelioma at age 50 to 65, 30 to 45 years fr~m onset of

first etnploytnent (see Figure 3). Mortality data ..ere correlHed with esti

mates of previous dust concentl"ations in terms of mi 11 ions:- particles per

cubic meter of ail" (mppcf). No infol"'fttat10n was provid't!d ::;"1 :Jossible fioer

concentrations.

~ study of the largest factory of the company studied,y ~nte"line, et

al. (1972), but not limited to retirees, shows a consideraolY different 'Tlor

tality pdtte\",n (Nic.,olson, 1976: ~1c"ohon. et a'. 198Gb'. ~ .. 58S -'-

nance and production employees on January 1,1959, "'''0 ... ~" .,-';~ ..:-- -.-

at least 20 years earlier were' followed through 1976. In thlS group, ,74

ded""~ occurred, whereas 188.19 we"e expected. Fourteen ;lleural dnd 12

periton.al mesotne11omas accounted for near 1y 10 percent of the deaths, ~ost

occurring befo,.e age 55. A strong correlation with estimated dust exposure

WI' ,een in deaths 'rom ~stO$1s, but not with the asbestos~e1ated ma1ig

nanc1es. Gntl"'Ofntlstfnal canC,!r was especially high in the lowest of four

dust categories (11 obsel"'ved ve"sus 3.15 expected) and only elevated slight

ly in the high." eXpOsure categories. In the hignest dust category, the
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textile mi 1', :Jr.c~r was not dramatically increased, but 40 oercent of the

deaths we"'e from asbestosis. Individuals in this department tendea to die

of nonmalignant disease before reaching the age of greatest riSk for cancer.

A study by Wei1l, et al. (1979) of two asbestos cement product facili

ties has also been published. Here. the mortality experience of 5,645 em

ployees was followed foro at least 20 years. It shows excess mortality for

1ung cance" in the highest exposed groups but deficits of death from all

causes (as great as 40 pe,.cent) in all cat~or1es. Of the group 3,854 (68

percent) were employed for less than 2 years. ThuS, exposures were limited

for the majori ty of the cohort members. Further. as most of the fo llowup

involved observations prior to 2S years from fi"st exposure (18.117 person

years at ... isk <25 years from initial exposures versus 5.910 person-years >25

years), th~re was 1imited riSk from asbestos disease in the group. 01 most

cons~uence, however. 25 percent of the cohort was unt,.aced and all un traced

were considered alive. This could explain the large mortality deficits in

all categories other than lung cancer and invalidates the study fo ... any use

in establishing dose-response relationship.

A final significant U.S. factory study is that of Seidman. et ,1. (1979)

which extends an earlier study (S4tl1koff, et a1. 1972) and dOCUlilents the

!xperience of workers eXpOsed only to IIOs1te asbestos in the ~roduction of

insulation mate,.ials, pr1.,r11y for us. aboard naval vessels. Over, I 1 mor.

tality shows Pltt.",s 5111111,. to othe" heavily exposed groups ••ith S94

deathS observed versus 368.62 expected. Lung cancer was more th,n fhe

times the nU!lber expected, and 16 deaths from mesothelioma occur.-.o. Of

pa,.ticular i~o,.tance in this study is the finding that individuals 811)lo~

for periods less than 6 months had significant excess of lung cance~ (T,ble

25). Gastrointestinal cance,. was also elevated for those with exposures of
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TABLE 25

Expected and Observed oeaths from Lung Cancer and Cancer of
the Esophagus, Stc~ch, Colon, and Rectum in ~rkers

Expand to Amos 1te Asbes tos
(Followed 5 to 35 Years after Employment from 1941 to 1945)*

Length of Lung Cancer GI Cancer
Employment Expected Observed E.xpected C'tserved

1 rna 1.6 4 1.4 2
1 rna 2.5 6 2.4 2
2 rna 2.4 8 2.6 3

3-5 rna 4.2 9 4.2 8
6-11 rna 3.2 12 3.2 1

lyr 2.6 15 2.5 5
2+ yrs 6.0 39 6.' 7-

Total 22.5 93 22.7 28

·Source: Se1d1Mn, et a1. 1979
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less tl'lan 6 months 115 observed versus 10.6 expected), but tne difference

did not have statistical significance. Furtner , there was not an increasing

~iSk with time of emoloyment as in the case with lung cancer.

Some data exist that would indicate the air concentrations of asbestos

to which workers in a factory, which operated in Paterson. New Jersey, from

1941 through 1954, we,.e exposed. Following cessation of operations the,.e,

two simila,. plants were opened elsewhere. using the s~ eQuipment and

manufacturing the same product with the same materials. As in the Paterson

facto"y, dust control was inadeouate in the newer plants. These continued

operation th"ough 1971 in one case and 1975 in the second. Our'ing 1967.

1970, and 1971 asbestos fiber concentrations in the plants were me.sured by

the National Institute for OCcupational Safety and He.lth (HIOSH, 1972) ••nd

the results are p"esented in Table 26. The overall arithmetic aver.ge ..po

sure was 34.9 flml with a range from about 20 to 80. Using 40 f/~l, as an

estimate of the fiber count in the Paterson factory, one calculates the

average dose received by those employed for less than 6 months to be no -e~

than 120 f Iml.months, the same dose as would be received by a wo,.ker .

ployed 20 years at an exposure of 0.5 flml. Of signific.nce, also, is th.t

the mesothe 1i om. d sk 1s 1ess than that of 1nsu 1ators (3 percent ",rsus 7

percent). Since times from onset of exposure to amosite are ca-p.,..bl. for

each group. the presence of amos1te in insulation Qteri.1s cannot uplain

the high ,.ate of ..sothelioma among insulators.

In G"eat 8l"itain, a well-studied factory population (0011. 1955; KnoJl,

et al. 1968) provides useful information because of the availability of

environmental information. The mo,.tal1ty experience of this group hIS been

recently updated (Peto, et al. 1977). Workers exposed p,.io,. to 1933 (before

dust concentrations were significantly reduced) had a ma,.ked excess of lung
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Asbestos Fiber Concentrations in ~wo Amosite insulation
Product;on Facilit~esa,b

ASBESiOS INSULAiTON PLANT Y

1967 1970 1971
No. of No. of No. of

Operation Mean S~lles Mean Samples "1ean Samples

Mixing 101.0 3 27.7 2 46.3 7

Fonning 98.9 12 24.1 13 25.2 32

Finishing 32.2 4 16.8 2 15.0 17

Inspection
and Pack 1ng 13.3 2 13.0 8 11.0 19

Miscellaneous 21.0 14 2.7 5

ASBES1'OS TNSUlATION PLANT X

1967 1970 1971
No. of No. of No. of

Operation Mean S~les Mean Sampl es '4tln Samp 1es

Mixing 163.0 5 36.2 3 74.4 11

Fonning 33.3 18 25.7 3 50.6 39

Curing 2.5 1 31.0 1 1-'.4 5

Finishing U.5 3 34.8 4 39.S 26

Inspection
Iftd Pick 1ng 15.7 7 17.9 3 22.8 15

M1sal11MOUs 13.8 2 15.6 24

aNIOSH, 1912
bAll s~l., expressed as f > 5 y11/111.
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cancer (25 observed versus ~.63 expected). Other cancers were elevated, but

not so greatly. Of significar'lce, however, indivijuals emoloyed after 1933,

and even ~ft!r Janua~y, 1951, were found to ~ave an excess riSk of l~ng can

ce". These data were analyzed by Peto (1978) in relation to measured ar'ld

estimated fiber concentrations. Exposures averaged about 10 f/ml after 1933

and were virtually exclusively chrysotile. Using a linear dose-response

relationship for lung cancer and pleural mesothelioma, he estimated that a 2

flml exposure for 50 years would cause approximately 10 perceflt of male

asbestos workers to die from asbestos-related disease. It Should be noted

tha t dat a ava 11 ab 1e for ana 1ys is were very 1imited and the est imate was

based on extremely small numbers (14 deaths from lung cancer, 4 from meso

tl'lelioma. and 17 from nonmalignant respiratory disease). Furthennere. few

individuals in the cohort were more than 35 years from onset of exposure and

at a period of highest riSk from asbestos disease.

Another factory population l'Ias been extensively studied (Newhouse. 1969;

Newttouse, et al. 1972; Newhouse and Berry. 1976, 1979). Exposures were to

chrysotile, crocidolite, and amosite. Table 27 lists the mortality experi

ence of both m@n and women according to estimates of fiber exposure (no

details are provided as to the method of estimation) (Newhouse and Berry

1979). Lung cancer, gastrointestinal cancer. and mesothel ioma are signifi

cantly elevated in the long-tenll (>Z years) or severe exposure groups. It

has been estimated (Newhouse And Berry, 1976) that as much as 11 pertent of

this entire gi"OUP will die of pleural or peritoneal mesothelioma. Among fe

male workers. cancer of the breast and cancer of the ovary were significant

ly higher (p • 0.05).

Mining and M111ing: Three studies exist showing mortality patterns in

the mining and milling of pure chrysotfle asbestos. A series of studies
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TABLE 21

Mortality Experience of Male and Fe-ale Factory Workersa

No. of
Exposed Males 884 554 937 512

low to Modente (5-10 f ,.1) Severe (20+ f ,.1)
Cause of <2 yrs >2 yrs <2 yrs >2 yrs

Death 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E

An !Iuses 118(.) 118.0 89(7) 95.3 162d(l6) 122.2 176d(l9 ) 102.5

Cancer of lunz and
pleura (leo 1 2 11(3 ) 11.01 16(1 ) 9.0 31d(6) 12.8 56d(7 ) 10.4

-163)e

GI cancer 10 9.0 9(4 ) 7.3 2OC(6) 9.5 19C(8 ) 8.2
(1(0 15~158)

Other cancers 6 1.4 8(1) 5.8 16C(3) 7.9 16C( 4) 6.3

(hr. resp.
disease 19 17.5 16 14.7 20(1 ) 17.6 28 15.9
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TABLE 27 (continued)

Mortllity Experience of Male and Fe-ale Factory Workers.

No. of
396Exposed FeMles 98 199

Cluse of low to Moderate Severe (20+ f/.1)
Delttl (5-10 f/.l) <2 yrs >2 yrs

0 E 0 E 0 [

All cluses ]4b(l) 22.0 88C(13) 65.6 78d(7) 30.4

Clncer of lung Ind
3b(1) Isd(7 ) 21 d(4)pleura 0.5 1.9 0.8

(lCD 162-163)

GI cancer
(leo 150-158) 3 1.9 14e(4 ) 5.7 9C(2) 2.6

Other cancers 4 3.2 16(2) 11.9 16d(l ) 5.3

Chr. resp.
diselse 3 2.3 6 6.8 IOc 3.2

'-....ouse Ind Berry. \919
bp <O.~

cp <0.01
dp <0.001
8Ots.,se codes
"'."5 tn parenttleses Ire _sothe1tOMS
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(McDonald and liddell, 1979; IoIcOonald, et aL 1972, 1980) Jf :0,939 '1a'e

Canadian mine and 'nill emolo)'ees show excess 'Tlor"tality, ~drticular"'j Jf :re

r"e5piratory system. Table 28 1ists t"e mOr"tality for those "1divi~uals ;'1

tMe COMort t"at achieved 20 (lr" mOr"e yedr"S ;r"om first emoloyment. Standard

I1tQrulity ratios were calculated from the excected number" of deaths in the

pt"'Ovince of Quebec. The ,.isk of death from lung cance" increases linearly

with dust indax with no evidel,ee of a threshold [relative ,.isk • 1 • 0.0014

(~f-years)J. The mortality for esophageal and stomach cancers shows d

strong relationship with dust index, but that of colonrectal cancer does

not. Pleural mesothelioma was a cause of 11 deaths to 1975. The use of

Owebec mortality statistics may underestimate the actual ,.isk as the

e.rHest ,"-port by McDonald (M<:Donald, et al. 1971) stated that lung cancer

mortality in the five counties near the asbestos mines was only bo-thirds

of ~e province as a whole, the "ates of whiCh would be dominated by tne

urban cente" Montreal. The e"1ect of urban~ural difference on the rates

of Clneer at otfter sft~s is not known. Additionally, it is :'lot stated in

tn. publication how the 10 pe,.cent of the cohort that was untraced was

t ....ted. An data on exposure are given in terms of millions of particles

per cubfc foot ("'C)pcf). While ear1fer worlc described the difficulties of

converting plrt1cl. counts to f/1 (Gibbs and LaChance, 1974), it is now sug

gested th.t I conversion 'actor between 1 and 5 flm per ~ppcf may be appro

p~i.t. (MCDon.ld, et al. 1980).

A Sovi.t study of the "ealtn effects of chrysot11e mining and milling is

thlt of 1C0000, .t .1. (1972). Ove,.a 11 excess morta 1f ty of cancer of the

~p1~ltory or digestive trlct WIS seen, particularly in the groups aged 50

11'1'"1 or old.r (Ind p,..s~ly 3(1 o~ IIOr. ye.rs frOll f1rst exposure). Among

th.se, stouch Clncer IIQr'tality in mile m1ne~s is increased 2.5 times and
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that of female wor~ers by 3.6 times. The corresponding lncreases ·:r :~~a'e

and male mill wor~erS <3re 4.3 <31,d 19.9 times expected. ,j,dj~':':::;ndl'j, '~':es

tinal cancer is e1e~ated <3mong ~he 50+ year group 4.3 times ~or ~d~e ~l~ers,

6.9 times for female miners <3nd 14.3 for women mill employees. '~nhrt:.Jnate

1y. data on the number of deaths are not provided. ~o cases of ~esot~e~;Jmd

are reported.

Anthopt'lyllite mining has al!io been found to produce a high riSK of Jror

chogenic carcinoma (Meurman, et a1. 1974). In a study of 'niners eXDosed ':.::1

fibers of cu""'ingtonite-9runerite ore series (in which amosite is for'11ec),

Gillam, et a1. (1975) "eported excess malignant "espiratory disease '1'J

observed versus 2.7 expected) at an average air :oncentration of 0.25 ml.

No cohort mortality studies exist for the mining or milling of crocido

11 te or amos ite.

In the above studies of chrysoti1e mining and milling, "esothe 1i sma HdS

present to much less a degree t~an in the fol10-in9 ~hree instances: d ·3C

tory using chrysotl1e exclusive'ly, (4 percent of 20+ year employees) ;?eto,

1978); the l,·~~~t U.S. chrysotlle using facility ~O :erce~t~ .'''.' .n,

et a1. 1979) .'r 1r.su1ation worle using chrysotile and amosite (7 percent)

(Selfkoff, ~t a1. 1979a). It appears that as :.1e ::')':" are manipulated

th~ugt'l milling, processing, ilnd use, their carcinogenic potential

creases. Whethe~ this fs related to a reduction in ffber size or other fac

to~s is yet to be definitively established, particularly in vieo.t of animal

data which indicates a reduction in carcinogenic potential 'ollowing :all

milling (see Animal Inhalation section).

Because of its relevance to ingestion, a sumnary of the available data

on gastrointestinal cancer and p,e~ftoneal mesothelioma is given in Table 29.
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Indirect IJc:,... C'a~iona1 Asbestos Exposure: In 1968 it wa~ oaint~d aut "lv
~. . - -- ~- --- --- -J

Harries (1968) that shipyard workers other than insulators were at risk from

asbestos disease. Among Devonport Dockyar-d employees, five cases of meso

thelioma were found among men who had not been "asbestos workers" but had

fol1owed other trades in the yard. These men presumably /'tad been inadver

tently exposed to asbestos merely by war-king in the same shipyard areas

wnere asbestos had been used. Continuing to follow this group, Harries

later documented 55 cases of mesothelioma in this shipyard alone, only 2 of

which occurred in asbestos workers (Har-r 1es, 1976), and 1 of which occurred

in a man who had previously sprayed asbestos. A study of the distribution

of all verified cases of mesothelioma found in Scotland between the ye.rs of

1950 and 1967 is also revealing. Of 89 cases available for study, 55 wIre

in shipyard employees, dockers, or naval personnel. Of the 55, ag.in only 1

was an asbestos insulation worker (McEwen, et al. 1977).

A study by EdQe (976) of men who had worked in a shipyard in 8,rrow,

England, attempted to estabiish a risk of iew-ievel asbestos exposure on a

popuiation basis. He selected 235 shipyard workers with pleural piaQuls but

frOiii 1970 throu9n 1973. Seventy died, 17 of mesothelfom41 and 13 ,,.~ lung

cancer, 2.6 times g,-eat... t"an expected. However, the relevance of tNse

data have been caned into Question by the possibility of bin in the

selection of the 235 Clsts (Edge 1979).

The previously .nt1oned radiologica' evidence (se. Indirect OCcup,

tiona1 Asbestos Exposure section) that asbestos concentrations in genl,..l

shipyard work (Selikoff, et a1. 1979a) or maintenance activities in I c~1

cal factory (L111s and Sel1koff, 1979) are sufficient to produCt fibrosis

points to the existence of a widespread carcinogenic "rob' ... trOll indirect

asbestos exposures.
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Environmental Asbestos DHease: '..Iagne r , et a1. (1960) p"'ev,ewed 47 :3ses

of mesothelioma found in the Ilorthwest Caoe Orovince, South ~friC3 ;'1 :~e

Drevious 5 years. af this number, roughly '1alf the cases ~ere in ~eoD:e ~"S

had work!d \'tith asbestos. 'li r tually all the rest were in i'1dividuals 011"0

had, decades before, simply lived or worked in an area of aSbestos mining

(one living along a roadway in which asbestos fibers were shipped). This

germinal observation demonstrated that asbestos exposure of iimited inten

sity, often intermittent, could cause mesothelioma. The hazard \'tas further

pointed out by the findings ot Newhouse and Thomson (1965), who showed that

mesothelioma could occur ~ng people whose potential asbestos exposure con

sisted of their having resided near an asbestos factory or in households of

asbestos workers. Twenty of 76, cases from the files of the london Hospital

(1917 to 1964) were the result of such exposure; 31 we'" occupational in

origin, and asbestos exposure w~s not identified for 25.

Both pleural and peritoneal mesotheliomas have been found to occur from

environmental asbestos exposure. For example, in the nei9"bornoOd and fam

ily cases documented by Lieben and PistlwKa (1967), two of th"•• family con

tacts and two of eight neighbor'hood mesotheliomas were peritonell. In gen

era 1, a great,r percentage of Mvi ronmenta 1 mesoth.l i erNS CCIIIQ' rid to occu

pational are pleural in orig1r,• This. however, may be the result of a

greater propensity for peritorlell mesothe11 OIUS to be ~1sd1l9"osed. In

occup.tional cire~tances, 40 percent of ple"ral mesothelfaus _ere cor

rectly cllssified on death certificates versus only 21 pe"cent of peritoneal

~sothelia-1s ($llikof', et a1. 1919a).

Syner gis- and/or Antagonis.

Asbestos exposure and cigar'1!tte SMOKing have !Men found to Ict syner

gistica11y to produce drlJllat1c 111cruses in lung cancer ov," th.t frOlll expo-
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sJr"e t::l either agent alone. !n 3 Or"osoective study by HarTlT1onQ, et a1.

f~979\ of' 17,800 insulation workers, smoking histor~es were solicited from

d': i"dividuals during 1966 prior to observation. Of 12,051 workers who

Dassed the 20-yea r point since entering the trade before or during the

liJ-yea r observation period. January 1. 1967 to December 31. 1976, 891 re

ported they had never smoked. 488 had smoked only a pipe and/or cigars. and

6,841 gave a history of cigarette smoking. No information was available

from the remaining 3.831. Using data of the American Cancer Society (ACS)

on age- and calendar year-specific cancer rates among smokers and nonsmokers

in a prospective study of more than one million people in the United States.

it was possible to make smoking-specific comparisons of the mortality exper

ience of insulation workers with nonasbestos exposed individuals in the gen

eral population. Those insulation workers who claimed never to have smoked

cigarettes were found to have an increased riSk of death from lung cancer

compared with nonsmokers in the general population. although ther••ere

relatively few deaths, 8 observed versus 1.3 expected. However, ~"g those

with a history of cigarette smoking. the risk was also increased and its

effect was large, 268 deaths being recorded versus 4.7 expected. A.ong non

cigarette smokers in the gener.l population Table 30 lists the de.th .. ates

and mortality ratios of smoking and nonsmoking asbestos workers COMPared to

the ACS control population. Asbestos exposure appears to multiply the riSk

of death of lung Clncer by four to six times, irrespective of smoking h.b

its. When that risk is already high, as in cigarette smokers, the "esu1t is

catast"ophic. An earlier study by Sel1koff. et a1. (1968) indicated that

the risk of death from lung cancer in cigarette-smoking asbestos .o~klrs was

92 times that among individuals wno were neither exposed to the fiber nor

smoked cigarettes.
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TABLE 30

Age-Standardized Lung Cancer Deat~ Rates a For Cigarette Smoking and/or
rJccupat10nal Exposure to Asbestos Oust Compared wit~ No Smoking and

No Occupational Exposure to Asbestos DustO

Exposure History
Group to Cigarette

Asbestos Smoking

Cont"'Olc No No
Asbestos "ork ers Yes No
Control No Yes
Asbestos worleers Yes Yes

Deat~

Rate

11.3
58.4

122.6
601.6

Morta lity
Difference

0.0
+47.1

+111. 3
+590.3

M"rta 1i t Y
Ratio

1. 00
5.17

10.85
53.24

aRate per 100.000 man-years standardized for age on the distribution of the
rnan years of all t~e "asbestos .or\(ers. Number of lung cancer deaths based
on death certificate information.
bHa~nd. et al. 1979.
CThe central population is a group of 73.763 whit•• male workerS exposed on
the job to dust. fUMeS. vapors. c~emica1s. or radiation.
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Cdnce"s 0 f the 1dryn x, pha rynx and buccal cavity, and of the esophagu s

;'1 insulation wo .. i(ers are also associated with cigarette smoking (HarTlTlond,

e ~ 1. :979 \. Among SO deaths due to tumors of these sites, none we"e among

nonsmoke"s and 3 we"e among individuals who smoked only pipes or cigars.

Mesothelioma of the pleura or pe,.;toneum and cancel'" of the stomach, colon,

and rectum, however, were unrelated to smoking habits. It is worth noting

that in these studies by Selikoff and Hammond over 200 excess deaths

occurred f,.om peritoneal mesothelioma and gastrointestinal cancer (excluding

eSOPhagus) in 2,271 deaths of insulation wor~ers. Were smoking-related lung

cancer not a factor, abdominal cancer deaths would dominate the mortality

experience of this group of asbestos workers.

0ther studies have substantiated the synergistic effect of cigarette

smoking. Berry, et ale (1972) obtained retrospective smoking histories on a

group of asbestos workers and analyzed their mortality according to smoking

habits over a 10-year period of time. rhe results indicated that the com

bined effect of cigarette smoking and asbestos exposure on the development

of lung cancel'" is multiplicative rather than additive.

Although synergistic effects have been documented for bronChogenic car

cinoma, only cigarette smoking has been investigated in the etiology of

abdominal cancers. rhe possibility exists, of course, that these tumors too

could have a multiple factor etiology and that other contlMinants, ingested

with asbestos, may potentiate tumor development.

Additionally, some nonmalignant asbestos effects are related synergisti

cally to cigarette smoking. Among a group of factory employees it was found

by Weiss (1971) that evidence of fibrosis, as manifest on X-rays, was in

creased among individuals who smoked cigarettes compared to nonsmokers.

DeathS due to asbestosis appeal'" also to be increased in eig.reUe smokers

compa,.ed to nonsmokers (Hammond, et ale 1979).
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!n animal eXoeri'Tlents, exclosure to Je"ZO(3)OyrC?ne (3 D \ ~'1d ~s::eS:2S "'~i

act synergistical~y. 'ylev and Shabad :1973) reoorted :"a: ;'1trH"'~:"'e:'

in~ections 'J~ 6 "9 of :hrysoti:e onto ... hic., ... as ~t'SJr'::e1 J. :.1.1 ~~ J': «

(from a benzene susoension) and 2 "9 of Chrysotile coadminis:ered ... ':M 5 "'g

gp oroduced ma 1i gnant tumors . n 29 oercent and S4 :Jercent of '"Hs, resoec

tively. Administration of 6 "'9 of chrysolite or 5 'Tl9 gp yielded no t:.Jmors.

Miller, et aT. (1965) found intratracheal injection of cnrysol ite ... ith 3P to

increase tumor yield over that of BP alone while amosite appeared to "ave

little such effect.

No data exist on anta90ni~,tic or prophylatic compounds in relation to

animal or human disease. .l!!.!~ experiments by Schnitzer, et a1. (1971)

nave shown that hemolysis of red cells can be inhibited by coating the

fibers with ionic polymers such as carboxymethylcellulose.

Fiber Size Considerations

Experimental systems, particularly those used by Stanton and ~rench

(1972) and Pott, et al. (1976), indicate a significantly reduced :ar'.:~"o

genicity of fibers as the length is reduced or the diameter increased. In

the other hand human data suggt"t an imoortant role for small fibers. From

analyses of tissue sarnoles from 29 mesothel ioma cases, Sebastien, et a1.

(1979) found that larger fibers, often amphiboles, tend to be found in the

lung parenchynta. In contrast, in the pleura, the fibers were finer and

shorter and generally chrysotile. The mean length in pleura was 2.3 um and

that of t.,. lung 4.9 WII. In 20 pleural sarnoles of 29 autopsy cases in which

asbe!tos fibers were found, chrysotile was identified as the only fiber in 8

and only a trace «1 percent) of ~hiboles was found in 2 others. rn con

trast, significant percentages of amphibole fibers (>18 percent) were found

in 26 of 29 lung parenchyma samp'les from the Saini cases.
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In an examination of the mortality of workers i'1 different types of

asbestos industries, significant differences occur that :!ldy ~e related to

fiber size. In amosite and chrysotile mining, few 'T1esotheliomas are seen,

whereas, in manufacturing and end product use, large percentages of deaths

occur from this tumor. For example, chrysotile mining and milling, while

related to a significantly increased risk of death fr.om lung cancer and

asbestosis (McDonald and Liddell, 1979; Nicholson, et al. 1979), has not

been associated with an extraordinary mesothelioma risk. Similarly, amosite

mining and milling does not appear to significantly increase the riSk of

mesothelioma, while crocidolite mining and milling does (Web~ter, 1970). On

the other hand, the manufacture of amosite products is associated with a

significant risk of death from mesothelioma, 3.5 percent of the deaths of

individuals 20 or more years from first employment being from this cause

(Seidman, et al. 1979), Further, insulators who were exposed to chrysotile

and amosite, ~ut never to crocidolite (Selikoff, et al. 1970) have 9 percent

of their deaths, 20"lus years from onset of exposure, from mesothelioma

(SeHkoff, et al. 1979a). As neither amosite nor crocidolite can account

for this extraordinary risk, chrysotile must contribute significantly. This

is also borne out by observations of the mortality of workers in a

chrysotile using factory. 4.3 percent of long-term deAthS were fr~

mesothelioma in a facility using 5,000-6,000 tons of chrysotile,

approximately 50 tons of amosite, and less than 4 tons of croc1dolite

annu311 y (except for 3 years when 375 tons of amos i te were used annua lly)

(Robinson, et al. 1979).

Much of these d1 fferences in ri sk may be accounted fo" by the di Her

enc!s in fiber size distributions in the three work environments rather than

by fiber type. The greatest percentage of longer and thicker fibers would

occur in the work envi ronment of mi MerS and mi 11 ers. As the asbestos is
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used in manufacturing processes. it is broken apart as It is incerporatea

finished products. During application or removal of insulation prOduC~S,

is furt"e r manipulated and the fiber reduced in length aM j;arrete r . ':'5

these sma 11 er fi bers can read; 1y be carri ed to the peri phe r y of the 'IJng,

penetrate the visceral pleura a"d lodge in the visceral or parietal pleura,

they may be of greater importance in the etiology of mesothelioma, even

though longer fibers, once thel~e, are more carcinogenic. In the case of

crocidolite, fine fiber aerosols are produced even in mining and, thus. all

uses of that fiber are associated with mesothel101N.
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:xisti~g Guidelires a~d Sta~dards

The cu""e"t,;ccupatio~dl Safety d~d Healt.'1 Administration (OSHA) stan

dard ~cr an 2· h oL." ti me40leighted average ("lolA) occupational exposure to

asbestos is 2 fibers longer than 5 microns in length pel'" milliliter of ail'"

12 flml or 2,')1)1),000 f/m 3 ), Peak exposures of up to 10 flml are permitted

for no more than 10 minutes (29 CFR 1910.001). This standard has been in

effect since JJly 1, 1976, when it replaced an earlier one of 5 f/ml (niA).

In Great Brita'n, too, a value of 2 (/ml is the accepted level, below which

no controls are ..ecuired (80HS, 1968); the British standard. in fact. served

as a guide ~or the OSHA standard (NIOSH, 1972).

The British standard \lias developed specifically to prevent asbestosis

among \liorl(i"9 populations; data were felt to be lacking that would allow a

determination c f d standard for cancel'" (80HS, 1968). Unfortunately. aMOng

occupational groups, cancer is the primary cause of excess death aMOn9 wo~

ers (see Carcinogenicity section). Three-fourths or more of asbestos-

related deaths doe from malignancy. This fact has led OSHA to propOse a

lO'tier TWA stan1a,'d of 0.5 flml (500,000 f/m 3 ) (29 CFR 1910.00l), The

National Institute for OCcupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). in tn.1r cr1-

teria document for the hearings on a new standard, have proposed a vilue of

0.1 t/ml (NIOSH, 1976). In t"'e discussion of the NIOSH propoSil. it -IS

stated that t"'e value \lias selected on the basis of the sensitivity of an.

lytical techniQues using optical microscopy and that 0.1 flml may not neces

sarily protect against cancer. Recognition that no information exists t~lt

would define a threshold for asbestos carcinogenesis was also contained in

the preamb1e to the OSHA proposal. The existing standard in Grut S,.1t.in

has also been called into auestion by Peto (1978), wno estimates thlt ISbeS-



tos disease may cause the death of 10 pe~cent of ~o~~e~s excosed 3': 2 " ~l

for a _orlcing lifetime. A fiber concentration limit of l.J "/ml ~as r-ece"':

ly been published in G~eat Britain (Advisory Corrmittee on ).st:es,:cs, ~979'.

The existing Federal standard for asbestos emissions into :~e enVHon-

ment prohibits "visible emissions" (40 FR 48291). No numerical '.alue .. as

specified because of difficulty in monitoring ambient ail'" dSbestos concen

trations in the ambient ail'" or in stack emissions. (Time..consuming and

expensive electron microscopy is often required.) Some local government

agencies, however, mlY have nutlterical standards (New York, 27 ng/m3 fo~

ex~le) •

No standards for asbestos in foods or beverages ex is t even tt"ough the

use of fil tration of such produc~:s through asbestos fi 1ters ~as been a com

mon practice in past years. Asbestos filtration, ho_eve~, 15 ~"ohibited 01'"

limited for humin drugs (41 FR 16933).

Cur~ent Levels of Exposure

As detailed in the Exposure section, asbestos is a ubiQuitous contami

nant of our air and water. Air concentrations over 24 hou~S in "'@trocolitan

areas usuill y are l.ss than 5 r1g/",3 but can range up to 20 n9 1m3• '/ a 1

ues up to 50 ng/.3 are found during daytime hours in locations ."e~e con

5truct1on activities and traffic can be contributing sources. A significant

fraction of the fibers inhaled ~an be brought up from the ~espi~ltory tract

and swillowed. This leads to an ingestion exposure from air sourCtS of up

to 0.1 _g/dIY, althou9" most of the population exposure is fro- 0.01 to 0.05

\jg/dIY.

Wlter concentr.tions of asb_Istos are usuilly less than 106 fibers of

111 sizes pe~ lit... although significantly higher values (108 fll) have

been found in ci"C~tinc.s wher'e wlter syst.s have been in contact wi th
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asbestifonn minerals or where contamination of the water supply exists.

=;ber mass concentrations corresponding to fiber concentrations are usually

less ':han 0.01 ug/l but could exceed 1ug/1. Thus, direct water ingestion

~sually leads to exposures of less than 0.02 ug/day.

Clearly, point source pollution can cause both air and water concentra-

tions to exceed the above values. Such instances are discussed in the

Exposure section.

Soecial Groups at Risk

Spech 1 groups at ri sk may inc 1ude neonates and chi 1dren; however. no

data exist on the relative sensitivity to asbestos of infants and children

undergoi ng raoi d growth. Concern exi sts because fi bers depos Hed in the

tissues of the young may have an extremely long residence time during which

malignant changes could occur. In addition, risk could be influenced by

differential absorption rates Which have not been fully studied at this time.

Individuals on kidney dialysis machines may also be at greater risk as

fluids, potentially contaminated with asbestos fibers can enter the blood

stream directly or, in selected instances, the peritoneal cavity (peritoneal

dialysis).

Although no synergistic effects have been identified in the etiology of

asbestos-related gastl'"Oint.stinal canee", they cannot be ..uled out. ThuS,

people exposed to other Clrcinogens, initiators, or prOlftOtors could be at

increased risle.

An increased risle is also Issoeiated with increased exposure to asbestos

in water in municipalities such as San Francisco or Seattle where asbestos

occurs naturally in water, in cities where there is an interaction between

aggressive wate.. and asbestos <ement pipe, 0" in ci ties whose water may be

contaminated as a result of asbestos operations. Also, the us, of asbestos
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ceMe n~ 0 rodUCt S h r t ., e :: 0 1 ~ e:: t ; 0 n ":) f ,0/ ater, suehas in: i s t err s ; r : .., e

'/irqir'! Islands or in "coO: "un-<JF·s in trooical areas, 1nc r eases exoosure.

3asis and Jer~vdtion 00: Cr~ter~Jn

.ls previously discussed, no defi'1itive studies, eitner an'11a1 or "'uman,

exist that would establish riSk levels from ingestion o· ascestos fibers.

Those studies published provide both positive and negative data. but all

have methodological limitations. In tne case of tne "uman studies. these

include observations on only recently exposed individuals. small stUdy

groups. low exposures. population mobility. uncertainty over the effect of

confounding variables. and inappropriat. control populations. Animal stUd

ies have usually been conducted witn very small numbers of animals. have

lacked proper pathology. used limited doses of asbestos, and ~oorly defined

the materials ingested.

On the other hand. human studies of workers exposed to a,roorne asbestos

une~uivocally demonstrate an excess risk of gastrointestinal cancer i'1 vi,.

tual1y all aroups surveyed. A route of exposure to the gastr,intestinal

tract from SUCh exposures is a" so clear from the fibers c 1U "ed f rom the

lunq and bronChial tract and sllbseQuently swallowed. 'J5inl) Information on

airborne exposures to \IlIorleers, it is possible to estimate an approximate

exposure level to the gastrointestinal t~act f~om estimat., of airborne

asbestos concentrations. This, hc*ever. involves the use of dltl hiving. in

SOMe clses, significant uncertainties and, thus, th. crit.rion level on

asbestos 1n w.ter t"at will procluce a spec1 fied risk ",,"ot Ot est.o 1f shed

w1t~ "1gh precision.

Exper1""ntal uncertainties eJdst as to the a1~ concttltrat1on, in fibers

longer than 5 ym/ml to which workers \Iller. exposed in past years, tht conver

sion of these >5 ym fiber concentrations to concentration, of fiber, Of all
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sizes in air, J~-: on the size distributions of water and airborne asbestos

sols. Infonnation is also lacking on the importance of fiber size in the

production of human cancer. On the one hand, longer fibers are more car

cinogenic in experimental systems although ouantitative data are limited.

On the other hand, smaller fibers appear to more readily cross bOdy barriers

to reach sites of importance for human carcinogenesis. The relative impor

tance of these t~o factors cannot be accurately estimated.

A substantial body of data exists wnicn shows increased incidence of

cancer of the esophagus, stomaCh, colon, and rectum or peritoneal mesothe

1i oma ; n humans exposed to asbestos occupat1ona 11 y. For severa 1 of these

groups, data exist on the approximate airborne fiber concentrations to which

individuals were exposed (see Effects section). These human data will serve

as the primary basis for a standard of asbestos in water, Experimental data

(see Pharmacokinetics section) indicate that a major fraction of the asbes

tos deposited in the lungs is subseQuently swallowed. In this section, tne

dose to the gastrointestinal tract of four occupational groups will ~e cal

culated from knowledge of the air concentrations to which the workers were

exposed and the assumption that all the asbestos inhaled subseQuently p.ss~

through the gastrointestinal tract and provided the exposure that led to the

observed increase in abdOflli na 1 cance". The assumpt ion that all i nha 1td as

bestos is ingested is an over.stimate but not a significant one. No account

has been taken of the material that a wo,.ker may swallow directly, and this

quantity could be i~rtlnt. The extent to which these factors are offset

ting cannot b••stiNted. Unc.,.tainties exist in the extrapolation of .n1

mal data on clea,.ance to min and in the effect of the aerosol size distribu

tion on the fraction swallowed. These uncertainties, however, are felt to

be unimportant 1n CornQal"i son to our i nabi li ty to estimate the quant; ty of
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asbestos that might be directly swallowed. If the jmount Jf jSJestJS

directly ingested is less that'! t>'at which remains in the 1ungs or is ::'e~"ec

from the body by other than ingestion, the estimated criteri3 level,wil; :e

less stringent. If the directly ingested asbestos is of more i""Dortance,

the criteria level will be mor~ stringent.

Table 31 lists the percentage of death from excess gastrointestinal can-

ce ro and peritoneal mesothelioma in four groups of asbestos workers. Calcu

lations of these percentages were made using expected numbers of death,

rather than the observed, because the latter is o'ten significantly inflated

by including other asbestos-rl!1ated deaths (asbestosh, lung cancer, and

pleural mesothelioma).

Table 32 lists the fiber concentroation estimates (see Carcinogenicity

sect ion) and an exposure index for each cohort (years of exposure x fi ber

concentration). This index will be used to calculate the number and mass of

asbestos fibers ingested during a worxing lifetime. As the observed mortal-

Hy is t to a 1arge extent t after 20 years from fi rst exposure. the inter

mixing of time and exposure does not present significant prOblems.

The average length of exposure 'or the insulation worxers in the first

group was calculated from data on ~loyment time at entry into the cohort

in i967. A working itfetime of 40 years was used for the smaiier group of

New York and ..... jersey insuiatl,rs, virtuaiiy aii of whom were deceased or

retired. Ine estimite of the person-weighted exposure index for the amosite

factory is SiMply tne averag_ er~loymer'lt tiM muitipiied by 40 f/mi. Data

NEwhous; and Be~y group.

index .)?No. at risk x exposure x time) •
I..J 2(NO. at risk)
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TABLE 31

Percentage of Excess Gastrointestinal Cancers and Peritoneal Mesotheliomas
in four Groups of Asbestos Workers

-------
f*Jlllber of excess Deaths Excess deaths as a

(from Table 29) Expected Percentage of Expected
Numer of Deaths in Cohort

Peritoneal Deaths ill
f xposed Group 61 e.ncer Mesothelioma Cohort GI Per. meso. fotd I

Insulation ~k~rsa 39.9 112 1,658.9 2.4 6.7 9.1
(chrysotlle and .-oslte) (leo 150-154)

Insulation workersb
(chrysotlle and .-oslte) 29.4 22 305 .20 9.6 7.2 16.8

,.,.n Irn 'Ira',n.'" I au-J. all J

factory e-ployMentC

(a.osite) 10.5 8 36B.62 2.9 2.2 ~ .1
(1(0 lSO-154)

factory elPlo~ntd

(chrysotlle, crocidollte
and aMslte) 15.8 35 556.0 2.8 6.3 9.1

(ICO 150-158 ex meso)

factory Retlreese 14.9 unknown 648.7 2.3 ? 2.3
(chrysotlle, croctdollte but < 5
and .-os Ite ) (ICO 150-159)

Hlners ,nd .tllers f 27.8 0 3,019.3 0.9 0 0.9
(chrysotlle) (leO 150-151)

aSellkoff, et .1. 1979a dHe~ouse and Berry, 1979
bSellkoff, 1976 eHenderson and Enterline, 1979
cSeldlllan, et al. 1979 fHellona Id, et aI. 1960
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Exposure Indices for Asbestos ~orker ~rouos

Air Fiber Person-weighted Exposure Index
Exposed Group Conce,.,tration Average Exposure (years x f Im1 )

(f Iml) Time (yrs.)

U.S. insulators
Selikoff. et al. (1979a) 15 (Tilble 22) 34 510

NY/NJ insulators
Sel1koff (1976) 15 (hb 1. 22) 40 600

Amos1te factory workers
Seidman. et al. (1979) 40 (Tilble 26) 1.9 76

British factory workers
Newhouse and

Berry (1979) IJ-30 See Table 33 180

Factory retirees See n.:)te a 740
Henderson and

Enterline (1979)

Chrysotile miners See n,:)te a 585
and millers

aThe cumulative exposure index in flml x years was calculat~d by multiply
ing a person-weighted exposure index in mppcf x years by 3.



TABLE 33

Exposure Estimates for Workers in a British Factory*

Exposure Group No. at Risk Exposure (f /nt1) Time of Ex~sure
(years

Severe <2 years 711 30 20

>2 years 1,333 30 2

Low to Moderate <2 years 503 10 20

>2 years 933 10 2

*Source: Newhouse and Berry, 1979
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The fiber exposures for the studies of "'cDonald, et al. ; 198C) dnC -er

derson and Enterline (1979) were calculated from the estimate of ~c:ord':::.

et a 1 • (1980) that 1 mppcf is eouivalent to 3 f/ml, ',.jhile no data SJDCCr:

this suggestion, it appears reasonable and was also Jsed for the .actorj

exposure circumstances.

The majority of sample~ analyzed for the EPA to date were characterized

by a concentration of all elect'-on microscopic visible fibers per liter of

"ater (see Exposure section). f~urther, techniaues for the determination of

fiber concentrations (as oppond to mass concentrations') have been pub

1ished as interim EPA procedures (Anderson and Long, 1980). Thus, a criter

ion for the concentration of fib~rs of all sizes in water corresponding to a

10-5 dsk "ill be calculated directly from the concentrations of fibers

greater than 5 ~m measured in the occupational circumstances that produced

disease. Unfortunately, the da1:a currently avai lable relating air concen

trations of fibers longer than 5 ~m, counted by optical microscopy, to those

determined by electron microscclpy, are extremely limited. These include

those by Wallingford (1978), 1:1'5; Millette (personal conmunication), 1:400;

and Wi ner and ';" ssett (1979), 1: 1,000 and are on 1y for chrysot i 1e asbes tos .

Using the geometric mean of ZOO for this factor from all available data, a

total fiber concentration corre:sponding to a 10-5 dsk can be calculated

frOCl the data of Tables 31 and :32. The scant data on the rel~1:ion bebeen

electron and optical microscopic counts is uncertain. The variability

between these three measurements is likely the result of losses during the

preparation of specimens for e1e~tron microscopy. Thus, the value by Wal

lingford appears unduly low and Is in disagreement with electron microscopic

size distributions showing 1 to 3 percent of fibers in chrysotile asbestos

aerosols to be longer than 5 ~m. With these considerations. the uncertainty

in the value 200 may be estimated to be a factor of 3.
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In making the calculation, one tacitly assumes ~he same fiber size dis-

tribution in water as in occupational air samo1es. Some data show t"lat

~ater fiber size distributions vary greatly (~il1ette, et al. ~979a.,). and

occupational air distributions have been shown to be so variable that the

fraction of fibers longer than 5 um can range over a factor of 10 depending

on samQling circumstances (Nic~olson, et a1. 1972). Although sizing of

airborne and waterborne fibers has not been done using the same methOds,

ouaTftatively, water appears to have fiber distributions with more smaller

fibers than in occupational air samples. Experimental studies. previously

discussed. have shown that once in place, longer fibers are more

carcinogenic than shorter ones. However. shorter fibers ·3Ppear to more

easily cross organ barriers and migrate throughout the body. and may, thUS,

be of greater importance for some asbestos malignancies, particularly meso

thelioma (Sebastien, et a7. 1979). Tne extent to w;,;c;, the ass~tjol'l of

the same fiber size distribution in water as in air will likely yield a con

servative criteria (from the point of view of health) cannot be estimated.

A detailed calculation of the 70-year lifetime risk from the injection

of 106 fibers of asbestos per day is given in Appendix I. Data of the oc

cupational risk of both gastrointestinal cancer and peritoneal mesoth.11011li

were used (Table 31). Account was taken of the fact that occupat10nal expO

sures took place over I S-day work week and that the ingestion exposure miY

encompass a l1fespan of 70 years. It was assumed that a worker brtlt~s at

the rate of 1 m3/hr durin9 work exposure for the purpose of cllcuht;"9

total asbestos intake per day. Usin9 a linear dose-response r.lat1Of'shlp

and a specified risk of 10-5, the calculated 70-year daily intakl result

ing from t"ese calculations lre given in Table 34. It is not co~t to

simo1y average intake levels (rather than risks) as a sin9le study showing
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TABLE 34

The Calculated Risk of Death over a 70-Year Lifetime 'r~m

Gastrointestinal Cancer arId Peritoneal Mesothelioma from
Ingest10n of 106 "day of Asbestos

Exposure Group

Se li koff. et a1. (1979~1l

Selikoff (1976)

Newhouse and Berry (1 q;'q)

Henderson and Enterline
(1979)

"4cOona 1d, et a1. (1980',

Average

Estimated Risk
106 flday

1.1 x 10-5

1. 7 x 10-5

3. 1 x 10-5

1. 9 x 10-6

9.5 x 10-7

1.24 x 10-5

This average corresponds to a daily intake of
800,000 fibers for a 10-5 lifetime risk.
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'J(~"Y '010' .. isks could yield an intaKe level of un1imited ~dgnitJde. ;he ir:

C'usior of such a level in dnY averaging process would c~edrly ~ot ~e dDpro-

oridte. ~"e data ~"'om Seidman. et 131. (1979) were not used ~ecause it was

exclusive:y t .. :1'" a~osite exposures. While exposure over the last 10 or 20

years of 1i fe may not have been of great importance in the generat i on of

asbestos related cancers, those ingested during the first 10 years may be

much more important than fibers ingested later. and no consideration was

taken of this possibility in establishing criteria levels. Further. the

occupational exposures from which the criteria were developed utilized

exposures through the lifetime of the populations. Assuming that two liters

of water are ingested per day, this would correspond to a concentration of

400.000 fibers of all sizes/liter of water.

It is "'emarkao1e that three long exposure groups had similar exposure

indices. Thi, would suggest that these estimates are indeed reasonable.

The exposure index for the study of Newhouse and Berry may be low. and this

would produce a higher risk estimate. On the other hand, as previously dis

cussed, the mortality data of Henderson and Enterline (1979) and McDonald.

et al. (1980) may Jnderestimate effects producing lower riSk estimates.

A criterion for a mass concentration of asbestos can also be calculated

usinQ the conversion value of 30 u9/m3/f/ml deP'ived from the data of Table

2 for predominantly chrysotile exposures. A value of 150 u9/m3/f/ml for

amos;te appears rnare appropriate, based on the finding of Davis, et at.

(1978) that amosite has approximately a three time greater conversion factor

than chrysotl1e. A detailed calculation is given in Appendix II and the

results summa .. ized in Table 35. Assuming that 2 liters of water a"e ingest

ed per day. a risk of 10-5 would be produced from ingesting water contain-

ing 0.05 ug/liter. As mentioned in the "Exposure" section, the variability
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rABLE 35

The Calculated Risk of Death ove~ a 7o-Vear Lifetime f~~m

Gastrointestinal Cancer and Peritoneal ~esot~elioma from
Ingestion of 1 uqlday of Asbestos

Exposu~e G~ouo Estimated Ri!ilc
ug asbestos

Selikoff. et a1. (1979a) 7.3 :l: 10-5

Se 1i koff (1976) l. 1 :l: lO-4

Seidman. et a1. (1979) 5.5 x 10-5

Newhouse and Ber~y (1979) 2.1 x 10-4

Ioienderson and E"te~li"e (:.979) 1. 3 :l: 10-5

McDonald, et a1. (1980) 6.4 :l: lO-~

Average* 9.6 x 10-5

*This corresponds to a daily intake of 0.12 u9 fo~ a
,n_~ lf~a~f ~.~
4V - • I',.",."•• I~".
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i~ the data used to convert ootica: ;i~er counts to ~ass (factor D ;n Appen-

jix I:: leads to a large u~cer~ainty la +ac~or of 5) in the above estimate.

Corsideri~g c."rysotile and deDe~di~g on the source of the asbestos in

water (see iable 5),0.05 ug/liter corresponds to from 106 to 25 x 106

fibers of all lengths per day. Such estimates are considerably higher than

those derived previously and are most likely a reflection of the differences

; n the sizes of the fi bers found ; n "ater. as compared to those found in

a;r. Because of these uncertainties, high priority should be given to ob

taininq accurate size and mass distribution of typical fibers found in dif.

ferent circumstances (ail" and water) which would allow appropriate conver

sions to be made between fiber concentrations in air and water.

Although positive animal experiments had various experimental limita

tions, risk estimates were calculated from their data using a modified one

hit model as previously discussed in the Methodology document. The data are

presented in Table 36. Considering the large number of experimental uncer

tainties, these values provide reasonable support for the concentration

derived from human exposure data.

ThiS document was concerned with the estimation of that concentration of

asbestos in water which will produce a lifetime risk of 1 in 100,000 in a

population exposed continuously. The ,.isk estimate was made using a linear

extrapolation from existing human data and would appear to constitute a con

servative extrapolation. However, in the case of asbestos, the risk facto"

of 1/100,000 is not conse"vative. If we were concerned with intermittent 0"

localized contamination incidents of some carcinogen that once identified,

could be abated, Such a value would have utility. With asbestos, however,

we are concerned with a ubiquitous contaminant in the environment to which

large populations are continuously exposed for decades. FUr'ther •. the esti.

mated value has a high degree of uncertainty associated with it, based upon

the data from which it "as derived.
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TABLE 36

RiSk Estimates from Animal Experiments·

Effect

4/42 Kidney carcinomas
0/49 control

12/42 Malignancies
2/49 control

·Source: Gibel, et al. 1976

C-1l2

Estimated 10-5
Dosage (\jgf1)

3.2
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Undel'" ':he rJr"I:ef":~ Decree in ~RDC v. Train, criteria are to state "l"ecom-

mended maximum permissible concentl"ations (inc1uding where apDl"opr;ate,

zero) consistent with the protection of aouatic ol"'ganisms, human health, dnd

recreational activities." Asbestos is suspected of being a human carcino-

gen. Because there is no recognized safe concentration for a human carcino-

gen. the recommended concentration of asbestos in watel" for maximum protec

tion of human h~alth is zero.

Because attaining a zero concentration level may be infeasible in some

cases and in order to ass i st the Agency and states in the poss i b1e future

development of water Quality regulations, the concentrations of asbestos

corresponding to several incremental lifetime cancer risk levels have bHn

estimated. A cance" risk level provides an estimate of the additional inci.

dence of cancer that may be expected in an exposed population. A riSK of

10.5 for example. indicates a probability of 1 additional case of cancer

for every 100,000 people exposed, a risk of 10~ indicates 1 additional

case of cancel'" for every million people exposed. and so forth.

rn the Federal Register notice of availability of draft ambient water

Quality criteria, EPA stated that it is considering setting criteria at an

interim target riSK level of 10.5, 10~. or 10.7 as shown in the fol

lowing table.

Exposure Assumption Risk Levels and Corresponding Criteria (1)

2 liters of drinking water

Consumption of fish and
she 11 f ish on 1y

·f • fibers

10-7

3,000 f 11*

C-1l3

10~

30,000 f 11

No Criterion

10-5

300,000 f 11



fl\ Calculated by ~DDlyi'g a relative riSK epidemiological 'T1oee 1 !s

described in t~e l,4ethodology Document to the human epidem1c'cg'CJ"

data presented i" ~Dt)e"di x r:!. S; nce the extr~Do1at; on mcee ~ 'S

linea" 3t low doses, the ~dditional lifetime ,.iSK is di"ectly 0"(1

oortional to the wate'" concentration. Therefore, water concentra

tions corresponding to other risl< levels can be derived by mult o


p1yi ng or dh,; di ng or,e of the ri sl< 1eve 1sand correspondi ng wate!r

concentrations sha-n in the table by factors such as 10,100,

1,000, and so forth.

Concentration levels were derived assuming a lifetime exposure to var'

ous amounts of asbestos OCCUf'ri ng from the consumption of dri nl< i ng watE!r

only.

Although total exposure information for asbestos is discussed and an

estimate of the contr-ibut10ns from other sources of exposure can be mad~!,

this data will not be factoreel into ambient water Quality criteria formulil

tion until additional analysis can be made. The criteria presented, ~herE!

fore, assume an incremental ri!,k from ambient water exposure only.
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Appendix I

Sample calculation of risk per 106 fibers/day ingested using a linear

dose-response relationship.

16.8 x 10-2 x 1

6oo(f/",1) yrs

A B

x __...;1:-...__

8 x 106 ml/day

C

x-L
200

D

x 70 years

E

x I
5

F

x

G

A •

B•

c •

D•

E •

F •

G•

Percentage of excess GI cane.,. and peritoneal mesotheli
oma in study group.

EXl)Osure index.

EXl)Osure took place for 8 hou,.s and the worker was as
5umed to breathe 1 mJ/hr (106 ~l/h,.).

Conversion from optic.l counts (fibe,.s >5 ~) to electron
microscopic counts (.11 fibers).

70-ye.r exposure to wlter is ISS~.

Exposure was concentrlttd i" 5 dlYS rather thin 7 dlYS I
week.

CllculltJon is for I 10-fe.r risk pe," 106 fibers/d.y.
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~ooer1dix r'

Sample calculatior1 of riSk oe r ~g of 3sbes:os ;~ges:ec JS'~g 3 ~~

ear dose-resoonse relationsh i o.

16.8 x 10-2 x 1 x
600(f/ml) yrs

1 x .033 f'~l x 70 years x

8 m3 /day u9/m3 5
A 8 c D E

A. Percentage of excess Gr <:ancer and oerHanea 1 mesathe 1,
oml in study group.

8. Exposure index.

C. Exposure took p lace for 9 hours and the worlcer .-as as
sumed to breathe 1 m3/hr.

D. Conversion of 30 \.191m3 per 1 f/ml of Chrysotile (:aole
2).

E. 70-year exposure ta water is assumed.

F. Exposure was concentrated in 5 days rather than 7 ~ay .. !

week.
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Append ix I I I

Summary and Conclusions Regarding the
Carcinogenicity of Asbestos·

Asbestos ;s a collective mineralogical term referring to naturally oc-

curring minerals which have cr ystalized in the form of masses of long fibers

which can be easily separated. This term also comnonly refers to certain

mineral occurrences in which fibl"'Ous silicate mineral can be extracted and

used comnercially for insulation, textiles, brake linings, asbestos cement,

construction products, etc. Chrysotile, the fibroous fo,"," of serpentine,

provides over 95 percent of the approximately 900,000 tons of asbestos con

sumed each year in the United States. The remaining asbestos used consists

of the fibrous amphibole minerals crocidolite, amosite (fibrous gl'"Unero1te),

and anthophyllite. Fine dusts produced frOll! the mining, milling, ..nutlc

turing, and use of these asbestos minerals contain discreet ",icroscopic,

elongated mineral particles of ·fibers· whfch when inhaled by man Irt known

to cause bronchogenic carocina-a and pleural and peritoneal mesothelia-l.

Asbestos particles and other inorglnic ffblrs fntroduced into the pleu

ra, peritonellft, and trachea of rodents hIVe induced 1N11gnant t~" in

numerous studies reported in the literatu.... L1.nted. and contradictory dat,

exist foro the carcinogen1c1ty of ,sbestos ,a.1nistered to In1."s by 1ft91S

tion. l)1e study in wft1ch ubestos filter IUterhl WIS fed to rlts (libel,

et ale 1976) ~s 12 u11gn,nt tUMOrs in 42 exposed an~ls versus only 2

11 ver <e11 c'I"C1~s in 49 contra1 ,n1IN 15. EllCtroon .iCrOSCQge ,n,'"11

*This s~ry h,s been prep, red Ind Ipproved by the C,rcinogens Ass.ss-ent
Group of EPA on June 23, 1979.
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-"e s-:l"'angest evidence ~or ~~e :dl"'C1'1ogen1C"tYJ~ "'ges-:ed ds:::estJs 'S

provided ':;y epidemiology of pooulations cccuoat i ona 1'y exposed to hign :Jr"

centrations of airborne asbestos dust. rnhalation exposure to asbestos just

is accomoanied by ingestion e:(POSUre because high percentage of inha;ed

fibers are removed from the re!,piratory tract by mucociliary clearance and

swallowed. Peritoneal mesothelioma. often in great excess since it is very

l"'are 1y observed in the absence of asbestos exposure, and modest exces ses of

stomach, esophagus. colon~ectum. and kidney cancer have been observed asso

ciated with occupational exposur~.

The influence of long -term chrysoti le fiber contamination of San Fran

cisco Bay area water supplies on cancer incidence has recently been studied

by the University of California under an EPA grant. Significant jose

response gradients for the inC1dence of several cancers, including ..mite

male lung and stomach and white female esophageal and peritoneal cancer,

were noted i ndeoendent of the effect of soci oeconomi c status. Other water

supply studies are of limited value due to factors such as very low exposure

and insufficient time elapsed since initial exposure of the population.

i))servation in human l,;"ine of mi"eral fibers previously ingested with drink

ing water has established that ingested asbesto~ can pass through the human

gastrointestinal mucosa and migrate to various tissues.

Asbestos is a kna-n carcino~'en w~n inhaled. The demonstrated ability

of asbestos to induce malignant tumors in different animal tissues, the

passage of ingested fibers throllgh the human gastrointestinal mucosa, and

the extensive human epidemiologi:al evidence for excess peritoneal, gastro-
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cer

intestinal, and other extrapulmonary cancer as a result of asbestos exposure

suggests that asbestos is likely to be a human carcinogen when ingested.

Tne water Quality criterion for asbestos particles is derived from the

substantial data which exist for the increased incidence of peritoneal meso-

thelioma and gastrointestinal tract cancer in humans exposed occupationally

to asbestos. Tn; s der; vat ion assumes that much or a11 of thi s increased

disease incidence is caused by fibers ingested following clearance from the

respiratory tract. Several studies, inclUding one of 11,800 insulation

\IIorleers, allow the association of approximate air-borne fiber concentrations

to w~ich individuals were exposed with observed excess peritoneal and

gastrointestinal cancer. All of the inhaled asbestos is assumed to be even

tually cleared from the respiratory tract and ingested.

The \IIater concentration, calculated to keep the individua' lifetime can

risk below 10-5, is 300,000 fibers of all sizesl1iter. The corre-

sponding mass concentration for chrysotl1e asbestos is approximately 0.05

\lg/1 iter.

Derivation of the Water Quality Criterion for Asbestos

The crfte"ion for asbestos particles in water is de";ved from the sub

stantial data which exist for the increased incidence of peritoneal mesothe

lioma and gast"ointestinal tract cancer in num.ns exposed occupationally to

asbestos. This derivation assUMS that much or all of this increased dis-

ease incidence 1s clused by fibers ingested following clearance frOll the

"espi"atory tract. Several stUdies, including one of 11,800 insulation

\IIorke"s, allow the association of app"oximate airtorne fiber concentrations

to which individuals were exposed with observed exces, peritoneal and

gastrointestinal cancer. All of the inhaled asbestos is aSSUMed to be even

tually cleared f"om the respi"atory tract and ingested.
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Excess jeaths jue to ~eritoneal mesothelioma and gastrointestinal :dnce~

(rC~ 150-158) eaua 1 aocroxir'ately ~2 oercent of the expected '1:.;moer J;

eXOOSJre i "dex of 430 years x ~i bers >5 um/m 1 is ca 1cu 1ated ;01'" t~ese ... Ol"k·

ers by multiplying average air fiber concentration estimates by average

years of exposure time.

Si nee water measurement fell'" asbestos reQui res electron mi croscope ana Iy-

siS for fibers (asbestos particles \ltith length to \ltidth ratios ~3.0) of all

sizes, the occupational eXpOSJre index must be converted from fibers >5 um

(optical microscooe) to fibers of all sizes (electron microscope). A ratio

ot 200 electron microscope identifiable fibers to one optical m'croscope

identifiable fiber is used for chrysotile asbestos in \ltorkplace air samples.

A much smaller ratio is expectl!d for amphibole fibers.

Assuming a 11near dose response, occupational expOiure of 5 days/\ltel!k

and 8m3 air inhaled/\ltorkday, ,!nd 70 years for ingestion of drinking 'Iliate,-,

th~ criteriO"'js calculated as follows:

(430 f>5 wn/ml - year!i) (517) (200 f/f>5 wn) (1/70 years)

B

(8m3/day)

F

c
(10 -5 11 •Z x 10 -1)

G

o

600,000 fibers of all sizes/day

A • e.-potu,.. f ndex 1n years x f1 bers >5 IIm/ml frOftl Se 1i koff, et a1. (1976,
1979a) and Newhouse and Berry (1979)

B • OCcupational exposure for 5 days versus 7 days for water exposure.

C. Conversion from optical counts (F >5\11II) to TEM counts (all fibers) i,
fibers/fibers ~m

o • 70-year ~xposure is ~sumed for drinking \ltlter.

E • Conversion from ml to m3•



F • Occuoational exposure for 8 hours while breathing 1m3/1 hour,

G •.A. 1"'; 5k of 10 -s ;s ca 1cu 1ated from data on an average observed ri 51( of

1.2 x 10-1 from SelH:off, et al. (1976, 1979a) and Newhouse and Berry

(1979) .

Based on thes~ parameters and an average ingestion exposure of 2 liters

of water per day. the water concentration calculated to keep the individual

lifetime cancer risk below 10-5 ;s 300.000 fibers of all sizesll. The

cor~spond1ng mass concentration for chrysoti le asbestos based on occupa

tional data is approximately 0.05 wg/l.
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